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FORECAST
Okanagao. liUooet. S o u t h  
Thompson regioiis: Sunny, cloud* 
in* over later and n snow- 
flurries late Friday evening and 
tonight Cloudy Saturday, Uttle 
terhperature c ^ g e .  Winds south* 
erly 15. ______
HIGH AND LOW
Predicted low and high tcin* 
Mraturcs Saturday for Mlowna. 
Penticton. Kamloops and Lytton: 
-30 and 40..
High and low temperatures re* 
corded at Kelowna Thursday 
were: IS and ^
Prfee 5 coBts
U.S. PRESIDENT'S RECOVERY 
SHOWS FAVORABLE PROGRESS
WASHINGTON (A P )— President Eisenhower srt out 
by automobile today for a  weekend or m(»e at his Penn­
sylvania farm at Gettysburg in a new demonstration of re- 
covery from his mild stroke.
Eisenhower, piling the m6ve on top of Thursday’s 
burst of activity which included attendance at a U.S. 
. Thanbgiving holiday church service, went with full ap­
proval from his doctors, the White House said.
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Carbon M onoxide  
Poisons Tw enty
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(ClPt—More than 20 persons col­
lapsed from carbon monoxide 
poisoning Thursday night during 
a mill workers meeting at a union 
hail here.
Ambulances and inhalator 
equipment were called to the 
Carpenters’ Hall, union members 
began to faint one by one. Fire- 
' men said it appelired a faulty 
vent of a natural gas furnace 
caused the trouble.
Stan Sowden. business agent of 
the Millworkers Local *534 said 
he and the 37 others present were 
unaware that anything was wrong 
until chairman Lee Regier col- 
* lapsed as he addressed the meet­
ing •from a raised platform.
“We got up to help him' and 
then we started to feel it too. It 
seemed like about hall the men 
collapsed, and I felt pretty wob­
bly.”
Mr. Sowen said several mem­
bers opened the door and called 
the fire department.
The building where the incident 
occurred is owned by Carpenters 
and Joiners’ Union and was built 
about two years ago. Officiab of 
the Carpenters^ Union refused to 
tcU newsmen what had caused 
the incident.
Officials at Royal Columbian 
Hospital said all 38 men present 
were treated: 13 were stretcher 
cases, and seven r^u ired  con­
siderable oxygen.
S h a k M a r i i im
Kitim at-Terrace Road 
N orth To B.C.
KI’TIMAT (CP) — Highways under construction.” -
Minister Philip A. Gaglardi slap­
ped a 30-milc-an-hour speed limit 
on the new $314 million Kitimat- 
Terrace Highway Thursday and 
told onlookers ‘.‘I’d sooner have 
the RCMP chasing you than chas­
ing me.*’
‘The minister snipped a red nb- 
bon on the south end of a Bailey 
bridge over the Kitimat River to 
officially open the 37-mile-long 
highway. More than 450 watched 
the simole ceremony including 
Hugh SWrreff, MLA for Skeena 
and members of Kitimat and Ter- 
rach Chambers of Commerce who 
led motorcades from their re­
spective districts.
Scarlet-coated Royal Canadian 
Mouhted' PbUce officers held 
ribbon. '  i ’
Opening of the highway means 
Kitimat is joined by road with 
the rest of British Columbia. For 
six years the growing population 
has had only 45 miles of road on 
which to drive. Autos were 
brought into Kitimat by boat or 
train.^
Mr.• Gaglardi said he' put the 
speed limit at 30 bccpse ..‘‘we 
must have some restrictions on 
this road now as parts are still
PRESSURE OFF 
He said the road will get the 
pressure off, Kitimat and allow 
its residents to travel B.C. and 
the rest of Canada.
THIRSTY THIEVES 
TAKE TWO TANKS
Thieves with a yen for beer 
rolled out the barrel this morn­
ing—twice.
Two 12-gailon kegs Were taken’ 
by thieves *aftet breaking the 
^ladloekt of the. 
building of Jenkin's Cartage 
Ltd., 1658 Water JenMns acts 
as a warehouse for coast brew- 
eriies, storing beer for distri­
bution to: outlets.
Theft, was discovered at 3:15 
by night patrolman G. K. Krist- 
janson. Value of beer stolen is 
around $80. Dozens more kegs 
—all full—were left untouched, 
investigating RCMP reported.
Alter two nights of long black­
out and uncertainty, residents of 
Westbank -and Pcachland last 
night enjoyed again the comforts 
and jconvenienccs of electricity 
with' one small interruption.
'That occurred around 1:30 a.m. 
today when about ' 20 minutes 
were needed to connect users 
from Westbank to Peachland to 
the mobile diesel unit that ar 
rived early last evening.
Users from the lakeshore to 
Westbank still were getting their 
currents from the two remaining 
underwater cables of the B.Q. 
Power Commission.
The switchover for thes^ users 
from Westbank north is expected 
to take place some time today.
M. L. Riley, BCPC manager at 
Westbank, confirmed today that 
there were no outages during the 
night, other than the 20-minute 
stoppage^ to connect the diesel 
unit.
He said the BCPC emergency 
diesel unit was delayed in its ar­
rival by unfavorable road con­
ditions around Kamloops and 
farther north.
‘The large unit has a 1,000- 
horsepower motor and is capable 
of developing 625 kva and 550 kw, 
"ample for use in this area,” ac-- 
c o r ^ g  to Mr, Riley.
Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
the whole westside area from 
the lake to Peachland, inclusive, 
was without electrical power for 
about six-hour periods due to 
damage to the underwater cables 
near the westside causeway of 
the Okanagan Lake bridge.
A dragging anchor of a barge 
used in bridge construction is 
blamed for damaging the cables. 
All four cables are believed to 
be d ^ iig e d ,b u ttw f l  pf. thenv 
have hrid on so far. ;
Repair equipment has reached 
here now and repairs to the 
cables will be made as soon as 
the power can be cu t' off. The 
cables first will have to be raised 
and a special cable splicer then 
used to repair the damage.
Television viewers who rely 
solely on CHBC-TV had a _ full 
evening’s program last night, 
made possible by the station 






O f Sharp M ove
B.C. Tree Fruits apple advertising has shaken Marilitue 
growers.
And it has proven so effective a badly-informed New  
Brunswick member of parliament has protested vigorously in the 
House of Commons.
But there’s nothing anybody can do about it, because Tree 
Fruits’ publicity bill is paid and the advertising is still effectively 
announcing B.C. growers’ wares across the’eountry.
Meanwhile, 1957 bumper crop selling problems Will be 
tackled in Ottawa commencing Sunday. Two of the B.C. in­
dustry’s top officials— BCTF general manager R. P. Walrod and 
general sales manager J. B. Lander, Kelowna— leave by air to­
night to attend the meetings of the Canadian Horticultural Coun­
cil’s apple committee. ^
British Columbia apples came
KELOWNA HUNTERS BAG BULL MOOSE
This lucky- trio of hunters 
hit pay dirt on the weekend 
when they bagged a 1.250 
pound bull moose 42 miles 
southwest 'of Hanceville in the
Cariboo. It took four shots 
from a 30-30 to bring the moose 
to the ground and tlnee more 
to finish it off. From ■ left to 
right the hunters are Doug
Borlase, Pete 






HeadtoChosen By G row er-Balloi
RUTLAND—Fruit growers in 
the Rutland area want the-entire 
slate of industry officers elected 
by grower-ballot.
Resolution to this effect was 
passed by the Rutland local of 
the British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association.
Under the present system, of­
ficers are chosen by delegates 
attending the annual convention 
in January. If such a resolution
meets with the approval at the 
parley slated next year in Kel­
owna, the bylaws of the associ­
ation will have to be changed.
Supporters of the resolution, 
William Jurome, F. A. Stevens 
and George Day, thought the 
present system is undemocratic. 
The latter thought the whole mat­
ter should-be studied by a spe­
cial committee.
If the resolution finds support
Out in Toronto
TORONTO (CP)-The Winnipeg 
Bomberettes Band will be watch­
ing from the stands Saturday 
when the 90 high-stepping girls 
they have accompanied all year 
inarch out onto the Grey Cup 
field for musical activities at the 
Winnipeg ffiuc Bombers-HamUton 
Tiger Cats contest.
The band, , made up of non­
union Winnipeg boys and girls, 
has been banned by the Toronto 
Musicians Association from ap­
pearing on television at Canada’s 
top sports spectacle,
"It was partly our own fault” 
said Percy Genser, Bombers* 
vice-president. “The Musicians 
Union in Winnipeg co-operated 
with us in fine style all year. It
didn’t occur to us. there would be 
any dispute over their appearance 
on television."
Mr. Genser said the association 
"has l in ^  us up a top-flight band 
—the BMCS York Band will ac­
company the girls when they do 
their eight-minute performance 
just before the game.” <• 
However, the .Bomberettes’
Band, and the Winnipeg Plilice 
Pipe Band, will be permitted to 
march in the parade which winds 
through downtown Toronto Satur­
day morning.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Hundreds 
of Winnipeg businessmen- today 
joined in a telegraphed protest 
against the ruling preventing the 
band from playing at the game.
The protest telegram, bearing 
signatures of hundreds of per­
sons in the city’s financial dis­
trict, was sent to the Toronto 
Musicians Association.
TORONTO (CP) — A Winni­
peg Blue Bomber fan says ho 
foiled an attempted pickpocket 
Thursday night during a 40-min­
ute stopover of the CPR Grey 
Cup special train at Sudbury.
TORONTO (CP)—The official 
weather foreoast now la for 
mild, rainy weather for the 







OonteatanU f r o m  roa^r 
cUlea ftcroaa the nation today 
■n> vicing for Mlsa ,Gmy Cup 
b ^ r s .  Winners will b« chosen
tonii^t In Tonmtb.
1, OttAwa.Adel« Grace; *. 
Edmonton. PhylUa Stevens; 3. 
Safnla, Saivdra Irvine; 4, Kltcn* 
tner-Waterldo, Hedy filial
B.C, CawA
Beach, Joan Ixnumo; 8. OI- 
gary, Mary McLaughlin; 0, 
Hamilton, Sylvia SwaVze; W, 
Sylvia ' Rubin; 11,
London. Pat Hall; 12. Win­
nipeg. Maureen Finn; 13, Sask­
atchewan, Rhonda Baker; 14, 
larjor
Walter Allen of Maegregor, 
Man., said that while he was 
standing in front of tho CPR tele­
graph office a well - dressed wo­
man bumped him from behind.
At the same time, he said, 
man about 50 shot past him.
Allen said:
"The next thing I knew . . .  1 
felt a tug at my back pocket and 
my wallet was gone.’’
He said he turned around, spot­
ted the thief,' forced him , to re­
turn the wallet with $200 and 
then called a station policeman. 
The man and woman are boln^ 
held for questioning.
HAMILTON (CP) — Although 
h Hamilton firm offered to stand 
his losses, Mayor Lloyd D, Jack 
son today refused tho chance t 
win a 100-poUnd bnig of sugar froil 
I Winnipeg Bombers' best fan 
I the western city’s mayor.
Mayor Jackson turned down 
Mayor Stephen Juba's chalicngo 
of ”100-pound bag of Manitoba 
sugar against lO^poun^ keg of 
Tigertown nails.”
Not that Hamilton's mayor 
doubts tho outcome of Saturday’s 
Grey Cup game. ” I simply didn't 
think to accept was the right an- 
BWer,” ho said.
Instead. Mayor Jackson wired 
back a slzffing answer calculated 
to frighten the Wlnnli)eg mayor 
out of\hls cowboy hat. Ho said: 
"If yW have any sugar to spare 
in Winnipeg feed it to your cakc- 
cating Bombers, Our fcrocioinj 
Tigers thrive on raw njeat—will 
not look at Eskimos or even 
Bombers whatever they are,
"Do noli fiok any more WinnISg money fqr by Saturday night 
ere will not be enough mone 
left in the Peg to build a city haL 
in which to drive nails. You will 
have to stay In that old Main
at next year’s  BCFGA convention, 
all executive posts including the 
president and board of governors 
of B.C. Tree Fruits, B.C. Fruit 
Board, B.C. Fruit Processors and 
the BCFGA would be affected.
In later voting for nominations 
for various offices of the BCFQA, 
the meeting left this up to the 
.discretion of convention delegates 
but nominated George Whittaker 
and Jack Gerein for the board of 
governors; Joe FoUmer and Spen­
cer Price for Fruit Processors 
and James Campbell, A. Kemp, 
and A. G. Desbrisay for the fruit 
board. Parley delegates, in addi­
tion to , the locar chairman and 
secretary, will be Joe FoUmer 
and George Day, with Percy 
Geen and Walter Simla as alter­
nate' .̂ '
Art Pekrul was re-dected chair­
man for the fourth, term, and Joe 
FoUmer again chosen vice-chair­
man. William Jurome declined to 
stand again for secretary-treas­
urer and he will be succeeded by 
A. L. Baldock. Other executive 
members are Eric Wood, F. A. 
Stevens, George Whittaker, John 
Bauer and Walter Simla. .
Growers also aprpoved another 
resolution ' which requests a 
change In the fruit, vegetable and 
honey act, to permit hall toler­
ance in extra fancy packs. It was 
pointed out the act allows a toler­
ance on every other possible 
blight, including codling moth 
stings and scab, but demands 100 
percent freedom from hall In 
extra fancy packs. Growers claim 
this is a physical impossibility, 
with the result thousands of boxes 
arc packed out as fancy.
It was pointed out the U.S. pack 
permits far more than a mere 
"tolerance” of hall In extra 
fnnev. Resolution was moved 'by 
A. W. Gray and seconded by 
William Jurome. It received un­
animous support.
George Whittaker gave a re 
Bumc of the market situation; 
movement of the crop and re­
viewed prices.
up for comment in the House of 
.. Commons Thursday because-of 
the astuteness of B.C. Tree Fruits 
' Ltd.’s advertising department. 
Transport Minister Hees was 
told Thursday to “ start polish­
ing apples” down in the Mari- 
times.
Henry Murphy, Liberal Com­
mons member for Westmoreland, 
1n .B., made the remark in the 
house after complaining that CNR 
trains in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia advertise only B.C. 
apples.
REASON GIVEN 
R. P. Walrod, general manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits, supplied the 
answer for The Daily Courier to­
day.
He said back last spring B.C. 
[Tree Fruits saw the wisdom of 
advertising on the menus of Ca­
nadian National trains in the 
Maritimes, and \ arrangements 
were completed to do so.
“Hie Nova Scotia fruit people 
didn’t bother, I guess,” Mr. Wal­
rod surmised.
The advertising paid off In a 
big way in coming before the 
House of Comntons and going out 
over Canadian Press to,, all news 
butiete'to the itouritiry.
"This episode should ceitainly 
reflect to our advantage,” Mr 
Walrod summed up.
HEES ANSWERS 
Meanwhile, Transport Minister 
George Hees polished off the ap­
ple matter in the Commons today.
Mr. Hees said the CNR inform­
ed him the , menu advertising 
space is paid for by B.C. apple 
growers.
The railway had invited apple 
growers across the country to bid 
for the space. The only bid came 
from the B.C. growers.
See—TREE FRUITS Page 8
R. P. WALROD 
. Sharp Ad Man
Bomber W in 
Said Unlikely
TORONTO (CP) — T h •  
Bombers arrived aboard a spec­
ial plane Thursday afternoon 
from Winnipeg amid reports 
professional gamblers weren’t 
particularly enthused about 
their chances .of winning the 
west’s fourth straight title.
TigerrCats, who beat the 
Bombers 12-iS in the clubs* last 
meeting in the ■ Canadian 
championship game in 1953, 




OSIX), Norway (AP) — A high 
Norwcigian military source sold 
Friday that Danish and German 
naval forces will take over'the 
olnt naval defence of southern 
Norway,
Norway’s tiny niiyy will be 
concentrated In tho far north, the 
informnpt said.
WHITEHORSE. V.T. (CP) -  
Trial of a man charged with mur­
dering a former Kelowna resi­
dent, is well under way,
A statement given Regina 
RCMP by Eugene Bourassa, 
charged with the hammer slaying 
of Whitehorse shoemaker Bert 
Mussatto, was read Into evidence 
at Bourassa’s triali in Territorial 
Court Thursday.
The victim had a shoe repair 
business In Kelowna for many 
years and has a daughter and 
two sisters residing In Kelowna. 
His body was returned to Kelowna 
for burial.
The statement says Bourassa 
went to Regina police Sept. 7 and 
sold, *T believe I am wanted for 
murder; I hit n man on the head 
with a hammer.” Asked by po­
lice whether he was sure the man 
was dead, Bourassa replied "I’m 
sure."
Under W a y
Miissatto,' 59, was murdered 
Sept. 2 and his body was fourid 
two days later in the cellar of 
his Whitehorse shop. Bourossa ap­
proached' Regina police 'Sept. 7 
and later was returned here un­
der police escort. The trial Thurs­
day was in its sevcnUi day.
The statement, ruled admis­
sible as evidence, said Bourassa, 
a native of Montreal, had worked 
in Mussatto's shop oboqt two 
months.
It says Bourassa hod asked hifl 
employer several times lor o 
salary increase. At one time, 
Bourassa said, "he told me I 
didn't deserve a raise." At last, 
Mussatto swore at tho accused 
and the’hammer incident follow­
ed.
"I feel sorry about It," the 
statement added. "I didn't want 
to do a thing like that."
Tho trial is continuing.
ALSO IN THE NEWS
DENVER. Colo. (AP) — John 
Goddard, 51, is going to court 
next month over a hair-splitting 
case.
He Is suing an Insurance firm 
for $180—the cost of Goddard’s 
red toupee. Goddard said in his 
complaint Iho toupee was badly 
torn when he was thrown over 
the steering wheel in an automo­
bile-truck collision lust year:
A lawyer for the Insurance 
company snlcj Goddard's iwllcy 
didn’t cover npy damage (o his 
head covering. Judge Mitchcl 11.
Johns of Superior Ck)Urt sold they 




•A wife whoso husband some­
times took away the plug on their 
television set so she could not 
watch: while ho was away was 
granted a divorce hero Tliursdny.
Justice Davies sold the action 
of iho husband, Maurice. Brnce- 
woll, lUiisIratcd his general potty 
nastiness to his wife, Edna May,
BBC ANNOUNCES
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
EUzubcIh will rehearse her first 
television Christmas broadcast to 
the Commonwealth and a make­
up expert will be in 'ottondanco, 
Utui BBC announced today.
Her broadcast will coincide 
with the 25tli anniversary of King 
George V’a first radio message
Tlie Queen will speak about a 
minute after 3 p.m. London time 
—for bctwwn sevCn and nine 
minutes. On tclcvlslen «he will
minster Abbey. The theme will 
be 25 years of royal broadrasU 
tfia ‘
Toronio t  »to  i  t t l  i  m  n  w  rs i m i orrouc iia
toromo, Marjorie woo gtreet shack-see you Bafuiday." to the Commonwealth. and he changes which have
taken place in the Commonwealth 
during that time, I'he radio 
broadcasts will have tho same 
tiieme,’
’Hie Queen will bo seen seated 
ot a desk in the library a t Band- 
rii^hom. Bho will be nlone.
'I^elerecotdlngs of the broadcast 
will be flown to Canada and Aus-; 
fralla shortly after the broadcast.
■i ’ll
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M e a s u re a sure
A study of “National Voluntary Health
Associations in Canada,” recently published 
by the Health League of Canada, may well 
lead to further steps in organizing our means 
ot supporting voluntaj^ efforts in Canada. It 
is true, as this raaga^ e has often said, that 
the strong voluntary societies are essential In 
a continuing democracy. This, however, docs 
not mean that one should not discriminate. 
One would not ordinarily consider, for ex­
ample, that a society for the propagation of 
healthy yeUow dogs or monkeys would be 
nearly as important as a society to promote 
the health of children. Nor should anyone con­
sider that the support of any society is de­
sirable when its usefulness has disappeared. 
Thus, a society for the financing of hospital 
beds for diphtheria (a  quite conceivable ob­
jective a generation ago) outlives its useful­
ness when a society for the prevention of 
diphtheria has eliminated diphtheria.
It is also logical (although it may be a 
bitter lesson for some) that when sickness
which creates the poverty which makes wel­
fare societies necessary disappears, then the 
need for the welfare society itself diminishes. 
This b a fact which is not as^yet realized, and 
the enormous sums spent on hospital beds 
and welfare in this and other countries has as 
yet failed to shock people into uniting in all 
out campaigns tp eliminate all the sickness 
v/hich can be eliihinatcd.
A speaker at a recent congress on prob­
lems of aging held in Toronto made the state-j 
ment that some day an expectation of life 
of a hundred and twenty years , is possible. 
This is no impractical dream. It is a clear 
possibility. The fact that we are far from its 
realization is due to the fact that people are 
too lazy to think. “Sufficient unto the day is 
the evil thereof” is the motto of too many of 
us. If we desire as a race to live longer and 
happier lives this is a fatal doctrine. If life is 
to be longer, more support for the volunteers 
fighting to this end is necessary.
- — Health Magazine.
G u a rd s  W e re  R ou ted
In lovely Thames-side Windsor the ten­
sion mountcd.' l t  was the ugliest of all situa­
tions— the military versus civilians.
*This time, though, the military— precisely, 
the Second Battalion of the tougb Grenadier 
Guards—were on the defensive. The civil­
ians concerned were local schoolboys who, 
had built a massive bonfire in preparation 
for Guy Fawkes night.
Somehow that bonfire got itself set alight 
prematurely and the nasty rumor circulated 
that the culprits were the Guards. Without 
udmitting anything, the Guards commanding 
offic»-ordcred out fatigue parties to forage
for suitable fuel and make reparations.
The small boys read this as a tacit ad­
mission of guilt and £of very c6cky as a re­
sult and Windsor, ancient home of British 
rulers, was treated to’ the spectacle of some 
of the world’s tpugest soldiers being escorted 
through the streets by policemen to prevent 
their being “got at” by unruly urchins.
This nettled the War Office, who order­
ed the Guards to stop their bonfire building,
At the time of writing, a truculent spokes­
man for the youngsters had just spurned the 
olive branch.
Surely Mr. Gromyko can make some­
thing out of this at the U.N.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Opposition Produces Plan To 




OITfSiOE THE HARD CORE
Although It is expense and ewn- 
omies, innation; money, whittling 
down, and pay claims that now 
forms a hard core of the news 
n’er.here. there is something out- 
'de hllthat just brewing up here. They ^cre  annoy^m  
But in a sense that. too. comes plaw when the 
ider the heading of cuts. It is 
ho latest plan to do something 
•1th What Britain’s Members of 
?arllamcnt—the elected ones— 
eall the “other oloce". The 
■soareWight is on the House of 
‘..ords again.
Truth to teU. the House of Lords 
<s no longer taken very seriously 
by the British. Only the "auntie"
61 British newspapers, “T h e  
Times", give them much prom­
inence whether tliey say anything 
or not. But the Lords still have 
the power to return a Bill to the 
House of Commons whence It
range up there. Earlier this year 
building started on a $51 millions 
budget. . '
Now—after having spent only 
about $1.S50.000 on the project 
work up there It at a slandstil’.
The result? The Hebridean Is­
landers as tough and dour a lot a* 
you will find In this part of tho 
world, arc annoyed anew.
Thev were annoyed In the first 
...ace when the scheme went for­
ward. Now they have got used to 
the Idea, and manv have found 
<obs on the (rocket) range. And 
the wav things are going it looks 
ns if the whole scheme will soon 
be dlmUfishcd to vest-pocket pro- 
•'o-tlons, ■
Reasons have hot officially been 
given for this, but it Is generally 
thought that the*cntry of the Sput­
niks and the promise of U.S. ipil'’- 
cd weapons is called for fresh 
thinking on the part of service 
chiefs over here.
SPACE PROBLEM 
Up in the Hebrides they have at 
least no traffic problem. Not.... ........ ....................- socame. .
Now the Labor Opposition party m ijonaon. 
has pr^uced a plan to diminish 
the value and Importance of the
Lords still more.
OUT tVlTH THE CLERGY
At the moment, for instance,
Each dav some 400,000 folk 
swarm into,the actual City of 
London—it Is onlv one mile 
square. Another 800.000 pour in­
to London’s West End, where 
other office.s and most of tho
A GOOD TRICK IF HE CAN c o m p l e t e  IT
UNITED STATES UNEASY
S I
Tell any motorist or pedestrian he’s in­
consistent and he’U either clobber you, or 
head for a dictionary and then clobber you. 
If he happens to be consistent, you deserve/ 
the beating, but if he’s an average driver or 
walker you have every right to make the 
statement. ^
The Canadian Highway Safety Confer­
ence, in pointing out the responsibilities of 
toe individual motorist and pdestrian in 
jiafe and considerate operation during nation^ 
al Safe-Driving Week (and every other 
w eek), has asked Canada’s citizens to step 
back and take a good, long look at the way 
they act. They’ll see some astounding things.
For example, toe driver on Bernard Ave­
nue last month who blasted his horn for near­
ly  five minutes at another driver ^ in g  to 
make a leptimate left-hand turn in heavy 
traffic, then zoomed his,car in a U-tum as 
soon as his traffic line started moving a ^ in . 
In this, he blocked traffic just as effectively 
as toe other driver. Then he went on, zipped 
around an intersection, making pedestrians 
scurry, and to top it off, parked on Pendozi 
Street with his left-rear fender projecting 
into traffic.
True, he was angry, but unless the driver 
he blasted at so long had nerves of steel,
Fata
nessE ise n h o w e r 
T ry in g  Days M o re
there were at least two upset motorists in 
downtown Kelowna that afternoon. The Con­
ference suggests'that each driver and pedes­
trian check himself up on the things he does, 
behind the wheel or walking, that he would 
detest when others do them.
Ask yourself, do you always signal a 
turn, get into the proper lane for the turn 
you intend to make, stop or slow down to 
allow-another to leave the curb or join a 
line of traffic, wait for the light to turn green 
before resuming your drive or stop as soon as 
the amber shows on approaching an inter­
section with traffic lights? Or do you push 
your car through a line of pedestrians cross­
ing on a green light, or edge out beyond the 
marked stop line at an intersection, or drive 
within inches of the rear bumper of the car 
ahead, or jockey for position in heavy traffic?
If you are a pedestrian, temporary or 
permanent,, do you amble across an inter­
section, holding up traffic waiting to move, 
or stroll across between intersections daring 
motorists to hit you, or stand on the curb 
as you wait for a light to ch an p  to green, 
or cross at an intersection against the red 
signal on a chance that the approaching traf­
fic will have-to let you pass?
Want to bet?
By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON (AP) — Men 
around President Eisenhower 
have sought to give his illness a 
sunny look—and brushed aside 
any idea he might resign. But 
he himself has probably consid 
ered'it, whether or n6t he’s re­
jected it.
'The country’s problems — and 
those of the world — are more 
critical now than at the time of 
Eisenhower’s two previous ma­
jor illnesses; the heart attack in 
1955 and the intestinal operation 
in 1956.
most competent and active lead­
ership it can get. Eisenhower al­
ready has shown himself sena- 
tive to the problems of an ill 
president and the need for one 
able to -do his job.
After his heart attack and his 
operation, he said that if he ever 
felt he couldn’t carry out his du­
ties, he would tell the public.. So 
the problem of his own ability to 
fulfil his, job has been high in 
his consciousness.
VOICE OPTIMISM 
Both Eisenhower’s press secre­
tary, James Hagerty, and Vice- 
President Nixon whp would be
In the weeks and years ahead!come president if Eisenhower 
the United States will need 4heiquit, have attempted to inject an
By VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
L a w re n ce   ̂
R em ove G ia n t
W ill
e n e c k
By ROBERT RICE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
length, 72 feet in width, with a 
27-foot draught.
Both waterways — the old and 
the new — are designed to skirt 
the same half-dozen trouble spots 
in the St. Lawrence—the Lachlnu 
Cascades, Split Rock, Cedars, 
Cotcau and International rapids 
From Lake Ontario to Montreal 
the river tumbles- 225 feet, 
mighty drop in a stretch of 135
on the present system,
MONTREAL-The St. Lawrence 
Seaway Is the latest—and great­
est-attem pt to got around a 135- 
mUe shipping bottleneck from 
Montreal to Lake Ontario.
The international project which 
the Queen Is to open early In 
1059 Is being constructed to re­
move this barrier. >
For 400 years, since Jacques
^halto^ ^lndlng^h*®“'"®‘'® and husky 2.50-foot cn-
L r s  and ‘L r a w h " ' ’ ‘’t ra '^ r t^ o lg M  h m e.^ ts
IfveM o MonCal. oJiy W a ce  « SffitbSshTlfoTvh^^^^^
llbcraUon from the Great 
of the way to Lake Ontario, Lakes Is a significant outcome of 
WHAT IT MEANS y,c seaway.
When completed In 18 months, New possibilities — cheaper 
the seaway means: , transjwrt of western grain for
T. That large ocean freighters one—are seen by tho fact that 
■will by able to sail 2,000 miles inke carriers can, sail to Montrea' 
from me Atlantic by river, canal via the seaway, 
and lake to the head of the Great But tho long, narrow lakcr.s 
I^kes. I won’t venture out to sen.
2. That the lake harbors of How is this all coming about? 
Cleveland, Toronto, Buffalo, Ha- Work on the seaway, a dream for 
mllton, Detroit, Windsor, Chicago, many decades, began In 1054. 
Milwaukee, Fort WlHlam, Duluth Canada’s share of the cost, at 
and Toledo expect a trade boom last estimate, was |285,00().000 f^r 
with ports of the seven seas. five new .locks, channel Improvc- 
ji. That the big bulk carriers of ment, and bridge modlncntlons, 
the Great Lakes, considered the plus another $22,000,000 to deepen 
most efficient form of water channels In the Welland Canal 
transport, wlU be free to sail at Niagara Falls, Ont. The United 
down the river to St, Lawrence states Is spending $140.000,(MW)., 
ports east of Montreal. , Seaway nuthorlUcs say work on
d e e p e r , WTOER key structures Is proceeding on
The seaway replaces an obso-1 schedule. The first Canadian lock 
M e canal svstem of 21 locks, an to be completed, at Iroquois, 
outgrowth of the first,man-made Ont., 115 miles west of Montrea., 
channel dug In 1700 to get freight Is ready for testing, 
canoer part the Uchlne rapids In the old 14-foot waterway, 
neeM ontreal. ships have continued to move
This old channel on the river’s hard,ly hinder^ by'th<msnads of 
north Shor« was opened to \*es- workers drilling, blasUng. oxca- 
tels In 1848. improved In lOT. vatlng. dredging and pouring con- 
and re a c l^  It* present dImen- Crete acn^S the river. 
aloM to m i .  It limit* frame to Only one change was necessary 
ahina 2SA teSt ten*. ^4 feet beam. Ow old waterway—a mllWong 
wl»*» a draught of 14 feet. version canal was carved through
The naw seaway route on the a dike Just west of Cornwall, (^t,. 
pppc^ile show* ha* onlv seven to keep traffic moving during 
IrtckS-nve In Canada two fnlcoortwicflon of the new one,
Ih** United Stales wati-e—whlchf Next July, the 14-foot drn»^ht 
wUl carry ships t^p to IM feet In ships will cross the St. Lawr^^ce
cast of Cornwall Island to use two 
locks in the United States—the 
Eisenhower ■ and Grass River 
locks near .Massena, N.Y., 90 
miles west of Montreal. The Iro­
quois lock will also go into scrv» 
ice then.
Reason for tho opening of these 
three locks almost a year ahead 
of tho rest of the seaway is that 
a new lake is to bo created in 
July, when a hydro-electric dam 
built in conjunction with tlie navi­
gation project begins producing 
electricity,
All the old Canadian locks and 
canals from Cornwall to Iroquois 
will be submerged beneath the 
new lake, which will flood 40,(M)0 
acres on both sides of tho inter 
national boundary. Seven hl.storic 
Ontario communities also disap­
pear under the 35-mllo-long lake.
HUSH-HUSifi
Would someone mind telling 
me why cancer has a high prior­
ity in the realm of hush-hush? 
The other day I had a notice to 
appear at the cancer clinic. I had 
been there before. So what? I 
have also been examined for 
various other diseases and ail­
ments. I have had a hernia and 
scarlet fever and a headache and 
usually they are called quite 
openly by their proper names 
You can die qf a headache if it 
is violent enough. You can die of 
a strangulated hernia and you 
can die of scarlet fever. Ŷ ct no 
one mentions those things with 
bated breath. If you have a 
heart attack, no one. telling of it, 
blanches and murmurs that so 
and so died of ‘you know what. 
Is there something disgraceful 
about cancer? Do people think 
they will get the nasty thing by 
talking about it? N9W I shouldn t 
wonder if there was .some rcr 
ticcnce about talking of a case 
of venereal disease, But 1 
simply do not understand why 
cancer is treated as something 
unclean’ which_ apparently is re­
garded ns a disgrace.
Now it so happens that T do not 
have cancer, but if I did I should 
be very thankful for the cancer 
clinic. What I have comes from 
the habit of pipe-smoking, which
cancer; hut then I have watched 
people die of some other things. I 
don’t like any of them, but you 
might as well call a spade a 
spade.
The alarm felt by spectators 
who sec one at the cancer clinic 
indicates apparently, the ap­
proaching demise of the individ­
ual; which is just as sensible as 
to draw the conclusion that a 
man who is seen coming out of 
a liquor store is necessarily a 
drunkard. I was hugely amused 
one day when I met an elderly 
woman coming out of the govern­
ment store when it was on Ber­
nard Avenue. She was most em­
barrassed and took time out to 
open her bag to show that she 
had’nt bought anything. If she 
had, that was entirely her busi­
ness; but in this day and age you 
can’t go to tho liquor store to 
got a spot of brandy ;for your ail­
ing heart without , someone spot­
ting you, and before long-.the 
tale percolates, in a very hush- 
hush fashion; 'T shoul4n’t repent 
this, 70U know, hut I saw the 
Archdeacon coming out of the 
liquor store. Isn’t it too bad?
Makes
T ry in g
optimistic note into the mild 
stroke he suffered this -week.
Although London newspapers 
predict Eisenhower will quit, 
Hagerty and Nixon discounted 
ahy such idea.
-Although -the sfroke impaired 
Eisenhower’s ability to use or 
find certain words—a condition 
his doctofs said is clearing up— 
Hagerty^ said the president was 
amused by his difficulty. '
When Eisenhower suffered his 
heart attack in September, 1955, 
Congress had gone home, the 
world! was fairly calm, the U.S. 
appeared in no danger, and Eis­
enhower with the help .o f his 
aides had three months to get 
ready for the next Congress.
When he had his intestinal op­
eration in June, 1956, the world 
was still calm, Eisenhower’s ma­
jor problems wito Congress were 
pretty well finished, and Con­
gress was anxious to get home 
for the 1956. elections; Eisen­
hower’s main problem at that 
time was to get back into shape 
for the election campaign, 
CRITICAL TIME 
But this year’s nqild stroke hit 
Eisenhower just after Russian 
missile and satellite develop­
ments pointed up a need for the 
ablest direction to help the U.S, 
catch up with tha Russians.
Eisenhower was preparing to 
go to, Paris for a conference with 
allies whd not only were badly 
split but had suddenly been 
forced to wonder about U.S. lead­
ership after the shock adminls 
tered by the Russian Sputniks.
In addition, the Russians have 
a far firmer foothold in the 
middle east than they did in 1956 
And Elsenhower now, when he 
must reduce his activity on doc­
tors’ orders, has only a month in 
which to get ready for Congress 
which returns in January.
Archbiships and a couple of  ̂ situated. Come five, or 
dozen Bishops of the Chmch of  ̂200..
England are enUUed to sit in th e h ^  homewards to the sub-
House of Lords and vote, "l^e La-1  ̂ jj, ^^e buses and 
bor Party want them out. con-1 ^
tending that the pnvilege they highways
joy is outmoded during this Twen- nqw the chief of the British 
tieth Century. ’Transnort Commission over here
Also, all the HayaT J,} 1 —'who has already appealed, with- 
the Duke of Edinburgh, t ^  out much response, for more 
of Gloucester, the/foung Duke °f “staggering’’ of working hours in 
Kent and. a few years h^ce, bringing up again
Prince Charles who is also Duke 93
of Cornwall) have a right to sit ̂ ^ y  jq restrict the use of private 
in the Lords ujidhr some circum-^pjjj^j^^ London’s City and 
stances. In recent years none has ̂ ^ j^  during the rush hours. *■ 
availed himself of the right, hut instead, he suggests, car-own- 
the Labor party want even theLfs should park their vehicles 
possibilitv done away with. around and about a couple of 
Naturally, the opposition has centre of tilings
gone furthur than the Conserva-U^d use public transport for the 
tive Party in power now, although gf ĵ̂ g ^^y into their offices, 
the Conservatives too have put Those stuck on a jammed bus. 
forward some ideas on the sub-Jgggjgg ^ couple of cars with one 
ject. They want, for instance, lifej person in each of them taking uo 
peers created instead of making ̂ g  space that could be occupied 
the title hereditary. by one of London’s double-decker
Apart from this, as 1 said it isU,uses. think that there might be 
money that seems to be increas- ggj^gy^ing jn the idea—if any 
ingly the root of all news—as well Qiygj-nment had the -guts to in- 
as the root of the other thing Itroduce it.
over .here, National Health work- y^gn another problem will
ers are engaged in a “ go-slow’ k^igg
after, as 1. described the other where, in London’s buildings 
week, their pay claim was turn- packed surroundings, will you 
ed doVfn. Engineers have just had yny the space for car parks? The 
their riaim for anbther $5.40 a grttish are slow to adopt the un- 
Week rarned down flat by the em-kerground or the skyscraper idea 
ployers, and clothing workers and joj.- garages, but it looks as if
prison officers are, joining the 
“Raise please” , aueque.
The list gets tedious.
Money is entering, too, into a 
little row that is developing north 
—well north—of the Border in 
Scotland’s Hebridean Islands. A 
couple 6f years back the Govern­
ment decided to build a rocket
they will have to get around to it, 
and soon.
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OTTAWA (CP) — H. J. Robl- 
chaud (L—Gloucester) demanded 
in the Commons Thursday- that 
the Montreal Gazette apologlzs 
for an editorial in Thursday’* 
issue.
Mr. Robichaud, Introducing tho 
subject on a question of priv­
ilege, said the editorial left tho 
impres.'lon that members of Par­
liament were supplied free with 
Christmas cards by the Queen’s 
printer and used their franking 
privilege—no postage required— 
to mall them to constituents. ,
He said the cards were not 
supplied free and that most 
members did not use their frank­
ing privilege to mall them.
The Gazette editorial said tho 
"$50,000 saving will be quite a 
Compensation for not being greet­
ed with your own money.”
R̂ eds Wish Ike 
iQ u ic k  Recovery
„ u „ I LONDON (Reuters)— Russian
Well, they dldn t see me,^because cabled President
I never, go there for that wishing him a
Itafi/iad  S o y
But let’s bring cancer out into _________
the open and face it. It l.s easier ,
to scotch a pest which is seen electric light poles from the main
EUROPE
annoy.s me very much »eoing L. ’ j jjgppgg 3 bidden section to the rear lanes, 
that I had always thought pipe- . ,, | , „
Peace Natural 
Gas Has Huge 
Daily Flow
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
— About 1(50,000,000 cubic feci of 
Peace River natural gas move,* 
daily, over the west coast trans­
mission line to southern British 
Cnlumhla and the United States.
Officials ,Rny the load Is ntcad- 
lly Increasing and eventually will 
reach 200,000.000 feet dally. ,
'Ilic line has l)cen in operation 
since early September nqd B.C. 
power coinrnl.sslon plants here; 
at Daw.son Creek and 'Williams 
Lake are using the fuel.
BIBLE THOUGHT
t t   l  t t . 
smoking much . superior to cig­
arette smoking. 1 thought that 
clgarelte smokers got cancer of 
tho lungs. But I get corns on n>y 
palate which, in about one ease 
in two thousand, might become 
r 'a ’'»nnnt. The medicos assure 
mo that this condition Is not due 
to nythlng I may say, B ' 'p); 
whnt coities out of the rooulu 
causes this condition but vy''''*- is 
dritwn In, via n i)lpo.,
, 1 Uvought I had hotter tell ,vou 
all this beenuse I am (pdle sure 
that at least half a tlô .en i)coplc 
saw mo at the cancer clinic, and 
the notice was typed out at the 
henlth centre. So perhaps I am 
tho object of sllonl cOmmlseriv- 
lion, rind sooner or hder I am 
going to ho nskcrl for no npi>nretU 
reason how I am feeling. Cei'* 
talnly If 1 get cancer, I have no 
intention of being ashamed of 
it; any more ihan I shovild be If 
got Brlght’a Disease.
Perhaps it Isn't shame. Maybe 
it is dread. Yet It doesn’t do any 
goo<J to mention’the disease'with 
hated brcnlh, You arc Just as 
likely to die of Brighl's Dlsen,so 
ns you are of Cancer. f>o let’s 
have the thing out in the open
Tk«s« llisi 4«slr« t« ha tlrtt faV 
tulo temptation, I Timothy 8:9.
n^iero arc rich scoundrel* arm 
1 601 ones. Not all yield to- selfish 
doiircs, fiomc one gives six hll 
lion dollars a year in America to 
ooilcgos and hospital* #Ad dun ch- 
rs. Tliey are not nl) (xwr men, 
N6  ̂ all yield to tcmptalipn,
10 Ve ARS AGO 
November, 1917
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1027 
Okanagon Centre—Mr. G. E. 
Logie, manager of the Okanagan] 
’Valley Land Co.’s pncklnghouse 
was honored , at the end of the 
season by his employee,* In the 
nrcscntatlon of a fine suitcase. 
Mr, Loglo intends leaving thc| 
Oknnngan before long,
40 YEARS AGO 
. November, 1917
. . . .  A resolution passed at the Board 
Present police contract expiresL# meeting was: "That the 
on December 31, and it was sto** secretary, of the Board of Trade 
c(l the now contract for the same |,e instriict^ to write to Mr, 
nuiqher of men, would cost th® Rtcwnrt, at Greenwood, asking 
city $12,610.19, nil Incrcntjo of $1,-Hj^m J, notice reading ‘Keen to 
967 over the 1047 figure, left' be nostod on the road
WMl 1. to bo tbo Cen-
Iral Okunagan’u flrst commercial 'Jr®'’iue,
chick Imtehcry was opened this .50 YEARS AGO
week on the Vernon Rond about November, m t
two miles outside the city nmlts, /yt (he invitation of some of| 
near the Uutlnnd corner.. Owner jocnl Chinese. lalKiut fiftv 
of the Aiwloy Electric H a t c h e r y a t t e n d e d  a "social" 
is Peter insley, who came here Chinatown on 'Tuesday night 
from Saskatoon, where h® oi^r- jn honor of tho inauguration of 
ated one of tho largest h“toher-„ school to loach the Cldna- 
ies In Saskatchewan. .Uinn EnpUsh. Tho Orientals strove
who worelln fhclr own wav to bo hospllnhle, |
Round trip Tourist}*' • •
v ia  the
pnd maybe you can get It cured, 
as they found otrf how . to cure 
'Ifrbepculonis »hd n lot ,pf oUicr 
things. But ,sUek tt Iq tho stuffy 
atmosphere of hush-hush , and 
you will find that It is much 
more difficult to cure. 'Die doc­
tors don’t get a chance, aii « 
ryile, until the rttiicaEC is  f ir  acl 
vanced, to do anything at iilf. I 
have watched many people die ot
Eleven city jicoplp "nd refre8hfr"**t*i were "orvert
fotmd by ^  A' Chinese orchestra
partment of TVansi^rt nlmos-hero to m*ccs
of S2.!i0 each and Wrl-H delivered
by wpiver Into city notice p call for volun-
2 0 'YEAIIS'AGO' |*''eni to teach Enellsh to ths|
November. 1937 ddreso resulted In so manv com-
Bernard Avenue pri'senUi a 'ev forward *hat Jhev wlH b- aW* 
much clcftiicr, neater afipcnwnw to have tostruciion every night! 
with the removal of tho unrightly ot ft® week.
\ Fly to  a  fun-filled  holiday in
Holland, England, Belgium, Franco 1 Enjoy  
luxury International S c n ic c  all tho way oh' 
th e fam ous Polar Route. Seo yoiir Travel 
A gent for details on Canadian Pacific's low  
Fam ily Fares, the Pay Later plan and  
economy 16-day Excursion ra les.
•jFIrom VoncoMvtr
A m L i N E S
Georgia and Burrard Streets Vancouver 
o r IMS wom.fr* o n a a rc a r  in^vs L  «v**sM
, /• I : V,
ACCENT IS ON JEWELS SPARLING FROM HEAD TO TOE
Encourage Insecure Tot To Grow 
Independent And Self-Reliarit
Gwen Cowley’s Facets of 
Fashion picture jewels—from 
to^ to tocl Pictured above, at 
left, the black satin pump Is 
accented with ornate gold 
trimming, while at right the
romantic evening shoes a-glit- 
ter with jewels, appeared in 
Dior’s last showing. ’
And to go from toes to head, 
one glamor note pictures a 
jewelled velvet turban that
looks like no turban ev.er seen 
before. A three-strand necklace 
in gold is caught under the 
belt of the dress and hangs 
half-way to the knee.
A winning design in a dinner
r i n g ,  appropriately named 
“sky-line” is reminiscent of the 
skyline of a modern city. Gor­
geous is the gold band of a 
ruby enamel and diamond band
of a gold* wrist-watch, while a 
golden bib composed of rows 
of polished beads, with match­
ing four-strand bracelet, adds 
glamor to a wool frock.
Garry Oereland hlycta. PhJ).
Many a tot around three or 
four, esiH'Cially if an only child, 
is beset with fears, shyness and 
discomfort when not right with 
his mother.
EASILY FRIGHTENED
He may not stay outdoors alone 
more than a few minutes at a 
time. Ho may be easily fright­
ened there by all sorts of things 
and sounds. He may not want to 
play with other children of his 
age and when he occasionally 
comes across one with his moth­
er. he may act in ugly ways.
Yet with his mother, indoors, 
he may be a docile, happy child. 
FEELS SECURE 
Any tot who has been so con­
stantly with his mother alone 
feels insecure when he isn’t. ’The 
problem is for him gradually to 
spend more time out of her sight, 
especially with other children of 
his age.
A mother writes from New 
Mexico:
“My three-year-old son is very 
timid for his age and stays in the 
house all day long. He won’t play 
in the yard unless I am with him 
I have tried to have him play 
with the children, but it seems 
impossible.
AFRAID OF PLANES
“Also, he acts as though he is 
frightened of planes. If one goes 
overhead he runs in the house. 
“He is very possessive., If
In M odern Times 
O f Local Address
take him out anywhere, and he 
sees any children, he will go up 
to them and say, *This is MY 
mother’ in a very aggressive 
tone. ’Ihia worries me very 
much.”
ADVICE TO MOTHER
My reply in part:
Since your child has lost a few 
years in learning wholesome 
physical and emotional inde­
pendence of you and enjoyments 
with other <^drcn of his age, 
your problem is big but not insui^ 
mountable. Don’t look for rapid 
change. It will be a slow, uphill 
climb.
Encourage him In self-reliance, 
f e e ^ g  himself, dressing himself 
and doin^ for himself whatever 
he is able to do. Encourage him-, 
also. In self amusement when 
indoors. Leave him lor short 
periods with Dad or some other 
(amallar adult; later, with a 
baby sitter while you and Dad 
both go out.
Attract other children, one at 
first, more later, to your home. 
Go with him to other homes 
where there are children of his 
age. It would be fine if he could 
attend a nursery school. He could 
also get some help from attend­
ing the nursery departnient of a 
Sunday school.
After he mingles with other 
children more, he will learn cour­
age from them, and how to be 
less aggressive toward a strange 
1 child.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES V
Mrs. A. H. Pollard. Brown Owl 
from the 4th Kelowna Brownie 
Pack took the meeting of the 
3rd Kelowna Brownie group on 
November 12,
At this meeting, Margaret 
Roper and E lcoor Stocks grad­
uated from brownie to girl guide 
in a “ flying up" ceremony. ’Ihey 
are now members of 1st Kelowna 
Guide Company.
On November 26, acting Brown 
Owl. Mrs. T. Pickering, assisted 
by Mrs. A. W. Krasselt and act­
ing Tawnj’ Owl, .knna Dohlcr, 
took charge of the meeting.
Muriel Joan Allan, Colleen 
Krasselt, Sharon Wheeler and 
Mary Ann Clarke were awai-ded 
Golden Bars. Service stars were 
awarded tp Carol Dicken.s and 
Sandra Taylor, first year, and 
Linda Watson and Margaret 
Smuland, second year.
KEEP IN TRIM
“We have all come to accept 
a set of false values,” declared 
Miss Pamela Dyson during her 
talk entitled, “Ethics in Modem 
Times,” given to the members 
of the Business and Professional 
Women’s Qub'Tuesday evening, 
November 26. The occasion was 
the annual national night dinner, 
held at the Royal Anne and pre­
sided over by Mrs. G. D. Her­
bert.
“We have come to think of 
'houses'—houses provided with 
every kind of luxury in conjunc- 
tim  with a two-car garage, in­
stead of ’homes’,” continued the 
speaker. Material values have 
ousted spiritual values. Most ad­
vertising appeals to snobbery, 
class consciousness or pride .
If dishonesty in government is 
called ‘indiscreet,* is robbery go­
ing to’ be more Indiscreet—and 
murder most indiscreet of all? 
ironically asked the speaker. If 
women are the guardians of a 
nation’s morals it is time for 
ttiese guardians to do some ser­
ious thinking . . . she concluded, 
GREETINGS
Mrs. G. Balfour read greetings 
from the n^ttional president, Mrs 
Maude Baylay, and Mrs. Meg 
Elliott gave an outline of the 
club’s financial position. Miss H 
a. Sturrock, told of the gift being
made by Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Clubs through 
UNESCO, , to aid a school for the 
blind in Ghana, ' Africa, where 
50,000 people are sightless. A 
generous donation was later 




Closing the evening wa> the 
showing of a remarkable film, 
“The World In The Marsh,” by 
the National Film Board. Roy 
Schultz, of the local film coun­
cil, was the operator.
Local Business Women Aid School 
For Blind In British West Africa
Hospital Auxiliary Members 
Raise $1,130 In Past Year
Reports received at the an- Miss E. Taylor whose years of
service have been deeply ap­
preciated. Concerning books, the 
Auxiliary would appreciate do­
nations of books and magazines 
for the hospital.
Mrs. A. Cormack gave a re­
port of the work of the hospital 
board, which was well received. 
Many new members *were wel­
comed by the president and fol­
lowing the business meeting tea 
was served by Mrs. J. Taylor 
and Mrs. Cormack. The meeting 
was held Monday, Nov. 25, in the 
Health Centre.
Add Zest To Reducing. Get Excited!
nual meeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary re­
vealed an active and successful 
year, with the sum of $1,130.28 
raised for the hospital.
President Mrs. D. Currell has 
another year to serve as head of 
the auxiliary, as also has Mrs. G. 
Clark as secretary. Mrs. J. Pat­
terson was nonimated as treas­
urer to act on the resignation of 
Mrs. F. Gisborne, who has given 
many years of faithful service.
Taking the post of librarian is 
Mrs. D. C. Simson, replacinr
GLENMORE — A surprise, 
miscellaneous shower was held 
in the Glenmore school recently 
for Miss Janet Selzlcr, co-host­
esses for the occasion being Mrs. 
P. R. Moubray, Mrs. Rex Mar­
shall. Mrs. L. L. Purdy and Mrs. 
A. Rankin.
Assisting the bride —whose 
marriage to Mr. Ted Knorr took 
place Monday, November 25—in 
opening the collection of lovely 
^ ( t s  were her two bridesmaids, 
Miss Beverly Selzlcr, her sister, 
and Miss Jennie Knorr, sister of 
the groom.
Guests joined in wishing the 
guest of honor every happiness, 
and the evening closed With the 
serving of refreshments, by the 
hostesses.'
Present'project of the Canadian 
Federation of Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Clubs is giv­
ing help, through UNESCO, to a 
school lor the blind in Ghana, 
Africa, where 50,000 are without 
sight.
Miss H. A. StUCTOck gave par­
ticulars of this ‘school and its 
needs at this week’s meeting of 
tile Kelowna Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club, mem­
bers of which gave generously to 
this cause at the close of the 
meeting.
It was in 1946 that Church of 
Scotland missionaries took three 
bund chUdren into theireare and 
began to teach them the three 
R’s in Braille. In 1951, this School 
lor Blind Children changed its 
name to “The School for the 
Blind,” the change marking five 
years of growth.
Today, the school at Akropong 
accommodates 40 sightless Afri­
can youngsters—girls and boys 
from seven to 18, and five youths 
between 18 and 25. The need it 
fills, as a pioneer school for'blind 
training in British West Africa, 
can be judged from the fart that 
among the four milUon people of 
Ghana (Gold Coast) alone, there 
are some 50,000 without sight. 
SPECIALIZED TRAINING
Both the headmaster and the 
matron of this school has re­
ceived speciaUzed training in 
Scotland, and their school is 
proving a model for bUnd train­
ing in the Gold Coast.
Over-Ambition 
One Of Errors 
• In Party-Planning
NEW YORG tAP)—It’s fun to 
give a party, but few women 
know how, says Nata Lee, who 
has made parties her business for 
the last 20 years.
Nata^ a homey type of wife, 
mother and grandmother, has ob­
served the party-giving habits of 
countesses and career girls, 
ffrand dames pnd budgeted 
housewives, and ' has observed 
thaat all are prone to make the 
same mistakes;
“The most common mistake of 
hostesses,” soys she, “is getting 
too ambitions in planning' * 
party. They are lively to get so 
Involved in working out elaborate 
food' that they .haven't; 
idvo proper thought to the guest 
fist or even to cleon up the hobse.
“Then when the guests arrive 
they have knocked themselves 
out In preparations and arc too 
exhaustra to talk to the guests or 
even remember to introduce pco- 
pie properly.”
FOOD ENERGY
Sugar beet or sugar cane pro­
duces four times more food cn 
ergy per acre thi\n any other 
c iw .
Prime aim of the school is to 
help sightless children grow up 
to lead normal and useful lives, 
and sport and music play a large 
part in the family-style lives of 
the staff and the pupils.
TTie first group of the Akro­
pong school’s young pupils al­
ready have completed their ele­
mentary schooling, and some of 
them have passed the final ex­
aminations set for sighted child­
ren. Some have learned typing 
and shorthand: another entered 
the local normal college, and. 
all have received valuable train­
ing and been inspired with price­
less hope.
MANUAL TRAINING
A manual training workshop is 
the newest addition to the school. 
Built by teachers and studenty 
with their own hands, materials 
used Were stone quarried on the 
premises, sun-dri^ brick made 
by themselves, and -kiln-dried 
brick fired in the college pottery.
Grants from the Ministry of 
Education and the Presbyterian 
Church help to keep the school 
going, but fall short of providing 
badly needed equipment. Items 
which .would go a long way to 
enrich the experience which 
Akropong can offer the blind 
children who enters its doors, and 
to enhance the specialized social 
services which it offers the people 
of fast-tieveloping Ghana include 
g e n e r a l  Braille equipment, 
Braille books and musical instru­
ments for the children.
CBG Depends On Monica Mugan 
For Canadian Slant 'On TV And Radio
FRI., NOV. 29, 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
LET'S EAT
Nuts Versatile And Nutritious 
Add Flavor, Calories To
"Nuts belong in glamour 
meals,” observ^ the Chef, iridi- 
catine a row of canned nutmeats
. i _,  “ QlonV
By SYLVIA HACK
(Canadla Press Staff Writer).
LONDON (CP)—Whenever in­
formation is required for a Brit­
ish radio or television program 
with a Canadian slant, the tclc- 
>honc rings at Monica Mugan’s 
!x>ndoii flat:
To those who knew Miss Mu­
gan as a fast-moving radio com­
mentator for the CBC in the 
1940’s it may appear remarkable 
that (he is to be found at the 
other end of a telephone at all. 
But as the wife of Norman Phil­
lips, an expatriate Toronto writ­
er, she has slowed down—at least 
by her own standatds. - 
When she , surned out 2,000 
words a day for her CBC pro­
gram, Listen Ladlfcs, it Involved 
a good deal of travelling to un 
usual, and sometimes dangerous 
placc:( for on-the-spot intervlfcwa.
Today, apart from occasional 
forays to the Hebrides, southern 
France or West Germany, she 
sticks close to her flat In̂  Lon- 
detn’a Finchley area, combining 
domestic chores with a steady 
output of TV and radio Bcripts. 
LISTEN LADIES 
At 45, Miss Mugan's. vital en­
ergy makes her appear 10 years 
younger In detionee of her pre­
maturely white hair. Apart from 
her staunch belief that a caVeer 
helps keep a woman young, she 
credits much of her energy to Uie 
influence of her father, who 
abandoned his work as professor 
of Greek and Latin to take up 
medicine- when his wife became 
ill and moved to Winnipeg whpre 
his daughter was born.
Miss Mugan qualified as
teacher but soon abandoned the 
profession for newspaper and ra­
dio work when her .parents re­
fused to allow her to become an 
actress.
She broke into radio in Calgary 
25 years ago as a combination of 
script writer, production man­
ager, announcer and actress for 
station CFAC.
In 1941 she moved to Toronto 
and Usten Ladies, which re­
mained a CBC mainstay until she 
:eft for London in 1949.
“It was marvellous fun at the 
time,” Miss Mugan recalls. “But 
I realty don’t know how I man­
aged to keep up the pace.” 
EUROPE IS HOME 
Today she likes the quiet of 
London.
"Life Isn't Buoh a rat race 
here. There Is more time, for Icl 
sure and the cultural advantages 
arc tremendous.”
But she hasn't lost her old rov 
ing Habits entirely. She used to 
take two months off every year 
to explore now parts of Canoda. 
Now she docs the same in Eu­
rope.
; Tho family. Including her 12- 
year-old daughter, Susan, has 
particular lining for the Bolearlc 
island of Ibito in the Mcditcrrah 
can. where "the sun shines per- 
sistcnily and it’s not too tour­
isty.”
After eight years as a con 
tented Londoner, Miss Mugan 
hasn't quite got over feeling 
homesick.
"It’s the sun. the sky, climate 
and feeling of space I mi 
mostly about Canada.”
tos
on the test-kitchen table. “Black 
and English walnuts, almonds, 
filberts, Brazil nuts, cashews, pe­
cans, mixed nuts,” he said, 
counting them off, and added, 
“What deliciousness, what fla­
vors are concentrated in those 
small kernels!
“There are so many ways of 
using them,” continued the Chef.
“For example, chopped fine 
and drifted over the frosting or 
whipped cream on a cake; 
chopped and strewn over a fruit 
or cheese Salad; toasted and 
tossed over vegetables or chow 
mein; added to bread or Wee 
stuffings; stirred into muffin bat­
ter; ro ll^  into cookies, as a top­
ping for fruit pies and puddings 
Oh la la!”
ADDS CALORIES. TOO
But remember. Chef;” 1 
laughed, “that whenever, you add 
nuts to a food, they Improve the 
flavor and nutritional'value but 
increase the calorie count, too.
“For Instance, In calorics, 12 
to 15 salted almonds rate about 
90; 4 average Brazil nuts, 97; 6 to 
cashews, 88; 10 to 12 filberts. 
)i5; 8 to 15 English walnuts, 98 
and 8 to 12 mixed nuts, 94.
“As an average. 25 per cent of 
these arc protein calorics; the 
fat content is high. So. in spite of 
their modest compactness, when 
nuts are added to a dish, or 
served plain, they add consider­
able caloric as well qs nutritive 
value.” 1
TOMOftROW’S DINNER 
Tossed Tomato Lettuce Salad 
Ragout of Pot Roast,
' Risotto
Brussels Sprouts and Carrots 
Lemon Nut Pudding 
Coffee Ten M»k 
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to 
servo 4 to 6
Ragout of Pol Roast: Melt % 
tbsp, beef dripping in h largo 
skilict.
Add 8 sliced, peeled medium 
onions, to 1 c. rich beef stock 
or gravy qnd <1 c. water. Cover; 
slmcr-boll until tho water half 
evaporates. . .  ̂ .
Add 6 thln-sHced, peeled cold 
cooked, or almost cooked hot 
medium j)Otatoes, tsp. salt and 
3 drops Tabasco. Top with 3 to 4 
c.' small-diccd oddments of pot 
roast and 1 tbsp. parsley flakes 
Simmer 15 min, or iintll the
Experts Agree Youngsters Better 
For Grandma's Occasional Spoiling
New Yewk (CP) — If grand­
parents spoil tho youngsters, 
that’s just fine, two child study 
experts say.
- Dr. Allen Fromme and Mrs. 
lAicIfie Stein, appearing on a 
television torum about "grand-Krenta and cblMren,” ngu-«d 
it every child la tho belter for
being spoiled now and then.
Tlwy said grandparents, who 
sw  the chUdren less often thsn 
the parents, are th« ideal “spoil­
ers.”
But Dr. Fromme and Mrs. 
The Parent's Handbook and Mrs. 
Stein is parent counseltor of the 
Child Study Association.
They said most parents are , un­
easy if a baby-sitting grand 
motheV lets the children slay up 
hatt hour past their bedtime 
Some even fed grandparents pro­
vide “unfair competition” for the 
child’s affection.
But Dr. Rromme and Mrs 
Stein agreed that the normal 
child Is grateful (or the rules laid 
thoiigh ho
water evaropates and the onion 
on the bottom lightly browns.
Variations: Add 1 peeled small- 
diced tomato and 1 shredded 
seeded large green pepper.
Or add with the onions 1 c 
each thin-sUced celery and diced 
cooked green beans, or c. 
thin-sliced mushrooms or 1 in. 
diced, peeled eggplant.
Lemon Nut Pudding: Prepare 
1 pkg. lemon filling according to 
directions. Stir in ^  tbsp. butter, 
1 tbsp. lemon juice and % c. 
chopped nutmeats, any kind. 
Fold in 1 egg vvhite beaten stiff.
Line a shallow qt. baking dish 
with thin strips of plain or 
sponge cake. Spoon in the filling. 
Cover lightly with chopped nut­
meats.
Slow-brown about 12 min. in 
an oven at 325 degree F. Serve 
warm, cold, plain or with sweet- 
enede sectioned oranges or can­
ned sliced Elberta peaches.
By IDA JEAN KAIN
The leader of a reducing club 
has been asked for ideas to re­
vitalize interest of the group. “A 
kind of hopelessness has settled 
down on us,” she, reports.
What’s needed is a change of 
pace. At your next meeting, 
make plans to try the game of 
“Brain Storming.” The theme 
could be; “How to put life into 
reducing.”
If the technique is not familiar 
to you, here are the rules in 
brief: Every member partici­
pates in tossing out creative 
ideas, "l^e more, the better. To 
get into the spirit of things, give 
your imagination free rein. All 
criticism is ruled out . . . criti­
cism cramps imagination.
To encourage mental free 
wheeling, think wild, think fast 
. . .  get excited! In a brain 
storming session, the ideas creat­
ed spark a chain reaction. This 
combining of ideas is termed 
hitch-hiking.
Important—keep ideas flowing 
and stay away from any discus­
sion. Toss ideas out fast and 
fresh . . . no brakes. What hap­
pens? You jog your mind out of 
the old patterns. Mental gymnas- 
tica banish boredom as if by 
magic!
Whether you are trying to re­
duce in a club or on your, own, 
you bog down because of mental 
rigidity, fixed food habits and. 
routine patterns. To pull out of 
the rut, inject fresh ideas from 
a creative viewpoint, and sud­
denly slimming has fascinating 
possibilities. Result? You visua­
lize rewards instead of thinking 
along the old defeat patterns.
A club member should act as 
secretary and record the ideas 
and how they grow so they can 
be acted on later. Nothing is 
yours until you act on it.. A tape 
recorder would be ideal in a 
brain storming session.
Dare to think creatively and 
you can lick your weight prob-
lem. When you get right down to 
it, it’s the sharing of creative 
ideas and the encouraging sue 
cess stories that give life to this 
column. Here are a few of the 
activating ideas reducers have 
contributed for sharing. Reward 
yourself with a pretty new dress 
after 15 pounds off—-one size 
smaller. Hitch-hike idea . . . per­
iodically try on your overweight 
size dress to measure your slim­
ming progress. On the inside of 
the cupboard door, paste a pic­
ture of yourself taken when you 
were shapely normal weight. 
Post a sign on the refrigerator: 
Closed from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
Have a favorite dessert after 
each 10 pounds lost. These 
are just a few ideas. ^
Let’s continue to “brain storm" ^
N O T IC E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
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Don't Forget
summing ideas. It really makes Etf _
reducing a stimulating challenge. ^  P r e 'C h r iS tm B S  ^







STEVENAGE. England (CP)— 
Children in this Hertfordshire 
town are angry since, mothers 
stopped them using slides with­
out safety rails at the top. Manu­
facturers say the fails are not 
normally supplied. _ _ _
ONE ROOM CLOSED
NOTTINGHAM, England (CP) 
—Women are to be allowed to 
join the Lenton Conservative 
club here for the first time 
since 1900. But they will not be 
allowed Into the billiard room— 
the last male refuge.
SAUY'S SAUia
^  ric-v ii i ia ii i iQ3 ^
I  Shopping Spree ^
S? SHOP EARLY *4  
^  SHOP TONIGHT ^  
«  and Every Friday Night a t%
^  ■ M
I  Dyck's Drugs |
ISf Next to Super-Valu 
'tin Phone 3333 For Delivery ^
“I see ypu’re (Wtching some 
cuts halt, at least"
PEOPLE DO 
READ S M A U  
A D S . : .
YOU ARE!









THE OMIT DfRECr SERVICE
fo il  tsirvice farther East 
too . . .  Only 2 niphts to 
VyinnlpegF 3 nights to 
Toronto or AAontreoll
O f fry the'modern  ̂
CONTIN£NTM  
fo r convenient Service 
to M erm ediale  points.
Super Conllnqntol 
Polly from Voncouver
Iv, Voncouvtr JilSpmPST Son. 
Ar. 1145 s"*
Ar, SiJOpmMlT M*n.
Ar. Wlnnlp«s 7i*S «tn CII 
Ar. Taroflf* JilSpoilIT W*J, 
Ar, ’ SiOS fm III W»4
CANADIAN NATIONAL
for h tH m  M t f m i h t i ,  p k e m  mo, m flp  or coO ^
' AjMit, CNR SWioB —  Pboae 2330  
d fir  O nicf, 310 Bcntfltd Avc., Phone 2228
CCF 25th  BIRTHDAY
Annual Meeting and Dinner 
Okanagan-Boundary C.C.F. Association




ROBERT STRACHAN, C.C.F. Provincial Leader 
MRS. LOIS HAGGEN, M.L.A. '
Dial 6353 For Information
HOW  MUCH MONEY
’/J
D O  Y O U  N E E D ?
Would $400, $600, $1000 or more help you 
over a financial hurdle? Then call Niagara, 
where friendly loans are made. Right now  
Niagara offers new lower rates ami longer 
terms for many loan plans. Many thousands 
o f people from coast to coast are usipg Niagara 
Loan facilities to get extra cash When they 
need it—Loans arc made up to $1250—some­
times more. And Niagara^Loans can bo life 
insured as an added pcace-of-mind feature— 
Reinembcr you're always welcome at Niagara.
,  YOU MONYHLY PAYM INTS
9  OET 12 20 24 30
A $ 4 0 0 0 0  





' J  839.23'^ 
J l ,0 0 0 .0 0 91.96 58.11 49.77
35.00*
41.45
*Oas^f hUagarn't pretty WtH-doUar payrtitnf ptaiif, -







Relations Not Really Bad 
Just A Trifle Bush League
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Courier Sperie Editor)
j r  s /  *1 f- « -  I
V
*  4 *
Z '^ v r . r : . '
While we do not concur with sportscastcr Bob Hall in his 
statement that the public relations of the OSHL this season arc 
bad, we do agree that news releases and statbtics of ^eater fre­
quency would greatly enhance the league’s standing in the eyes 
of the communication media in the valley.
As far as stra i^ t public relations arc concerned, president 
Bill Nicholson is most co-operative and informative if approach­
ed on any subject anent the league business. We disap^ce that 
the public relations arc lousy, they arc just not public enough.
On the matter of statistics, they have been lousy, with no 
reflection on the statistifbn. But statistics, like news, arc only 
j statistics today, and we have received statistics only twice this 
year, whereas the league has been operating for over five weeks.
Consider the harassed sports editor, who has all his work 
' cut out to grind out the stuff he receives from his various news- 
gathering sources. If he uses the stau and jtandings as they come 
in, he would have sadly under-played the local senior league, 
which should be of paramount importance here.
On the matter of the rcfcrcc-in-chicf, Q iff Grcycll,^ being 
appointed without any notification to the media, this is extrem­
ely poor business. Not only should a'notification have been made, 
but a thumb-nail sketch and if possible a picture should have
been sent out. .
On the subject of the rcf-in-chicf, also, there should be 
some public comment made in every instance in which a hassle 
takes place at a game. We arc trying to encourage more fans to 
attend hockey games, and can only do thb by whetting their in­
terest.
If 1,000 or more people attend a game and something out 
of the ordinary takes place, even if the referee or linesman re­
ceives a powerful Bronx cheer over some particularly border­
line call, why not let the public know what the rcf-in-chief thinks 
about the incident?
The public are fickle. Their interest? wander, and are only 
captured and held by constant titillation of the interest. Adver­
tising men and public relations men in every field of commerce 
play on this. The entertainment business makes big business out 
of i t
The OSHL is in the entertainment business.
L E T ’S N O T  B E  B U S K E R S
Facing the facts squarely, the officials are bush league in 
many of the facets of the league’s conduct.
At a league meeting, whenever the subject of hiring a public 
relations man comes up, everyone shudders. They feel that the 
league should be sold to the people— they say so. Yet they don’t 
want to hire a salesman.
They are against poor refereeing— they say so, and yet when 
it comes to hiring a referee you would think they were paying 
for his salary out of their own cigarette money.
Every last one of them goes out and looks at the empty 
stands, groans, and wrings his hands. Such capers never did prove 
as effective as the direct approach. If any of them found their 
own business slipping, they would take steps to rectify the situ­
ation, rather than looking like a dying duck in a thunderstorm.
A t present, the word-of-mouth publicity that passes around
in place of the official stuff is often detrimental to the best inter­
ests of the league. This is basic. The backyard gossip never is as 
constructive as it is destructive. ’The only solution is  to hire a 
hi^dy dedicated amateur who knows the business and will work 
for love, or turn to a pro.
: And the time to do it is r i ^ t  now.
1. sT "
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The Packers tans who travel 
with the club to Kamloops tonight 
to cheer them on to a victory over 
the Chiefs, will have an innova* 
on—Bingo between periods.
The centetinlal committe ot the 
city have made anangements 
with the olliclals concerned, ai> 
parently, and the proceeds will 
go towards the project, a swim­
ming pool and dressing rooms.^ 
Coach Jack O’Rciily will be 
mainly concerned with keeping 
his team "up” during the long 
intermission, while the Kamloops 
tans distribute the com. as the 
league-leading Packers could 
forge into their longest lead of 
the season if they take this one 
toidght.
OWN IDKAS
The Chiefs will have their own 
ideas about that, and have tied 
the only game they played 
against the Packers since add­
ing Grant Warwick to their line-
Up.
Kenny McKenzie will add A1 
McDougall, Kamloops intermedi­
ate to his line-up for tonight's 
game, to fill the spot left by the
injury of Gerry Kemaghan 
Coach O’Reilly was not sure 
about the scrx’lces of Moe Young, 
left winger, who is still sitting out.
complaining of a bad leg. At press 
time, he had not. made sure 
whether he was going to be in 
shape or not.
Aside from Young, coach 
O’Reilly has a full line-up. and 
goes Into the weekend series with
as much chance ot moving well 
into the front of the pack as ho 
will ever have this season.
Two wins, tonight and tomor^ 
row, will place the Packers in the 
lead by three full games, and 
nothing can change that. If the 
Vees knock the Canadians over 
twice in their home-and-home 
scries it would just stretch the 
distance between the two bottom
ciubs and the Packers, but If the 
Canadiaiu take the Vees, the ex­
champs will crawl up closer to 
the two leaders.
The season ticket holders will 
be picking up their second third 
of tickets tomorrow, the first 
time in the history of the Packers 
they have gone into the second 
third of the season as a first-place 
club.
Tomorrow night's game is at t.
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
FBI.. NOV. 29, 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
HOCKEY STANDINGS
One of the big guns for the 
Oilers in tonight’s exhibition 
basketball game against the 
Twisp, Washington cagers will 
be Chuck Dean, a baU player 
with eight years of senior "A” 
experience himself in the coast
league. Brother of Oilers vet­
eran Bill Dean, and scoring 
partner of Bill Martino and Bob 
Radies, Chuck will be looked 
to for a lot of the Oilers sting 
tonight. Game time is 8:M in 
the high school gym. ,
OKANAGAN’ LEAGUE
P W L T Pts 
Kelowna 18 12 5 1 25
Kamloops 18 11 6 1 23
Vernon 18  7 11 0 14
Penticton 18 5 13 0 10
Sport editor’s note: This is a re­
peat, due to the transposing of 
one line in last night’s official 
league stats, ________
Oilers Face Tops In 
US Talent Tonight
SECOND THIRD OF SEASON'S 
DUCATS ON SALE TOMORROW
Tomorrow night’s meeting in the Memorial Arena of 
the Packers and the Chiefs will cither be another tussle for 
top spot, or a chance for the Packers to stretch their lead, 
depending on the way tonight’s game in Kamloops goes.
Local season ticket holders will have to pick up their 
second third of their tickets tomorrow at the arena box 
office, which will be open from 9-5 for that purpose.
Hockey Games 
To Have Bingo 
intermission
KAMLOOPS. B.C. (CPl-Kam- 
loops centennial committee plans 
to hold bingo games between hrst 
and second periods of Okanagan 
Mainline Hockey games played 
here.
The project starts Friday night 
and the game will be run by 
Kamloops Lions Club. Jackpot 
nrize is $500 with $100 consola­
tion. Permission has been given 
by all authorities.
A. M. Affleck, chairman of the 
centennial committee, says the 
minimum objective for the sea­
son is $5,000.
The city’s centennial project is 
construction of a swimming pool, 
dressing room and landscaped 
area at Riverside Park. Estimat­
ed cost Is between $65,000 of which 
city and government will pay 
$45,000.
M idget All-Stars 
In Lop-sided W in
OLD EXPLORER
Sir Thomas Button, first white 
man to set foot on Manitoba soil, 
entered the Nelson River route ia 
1612.
Sober W innipeg Fans 
Stun The Queen C ity ______
■ to Twisp later in the season.
TORONTO (CP) — Winnipeglthe mood for any wild whoop-la. The Kelowna Basketball Assoc- 
BIuo Bombers’ supixjrters made -  It^was a far different show iations’ minor program will be on
The Kelowna B.A. Oilers get Howevr, store-keepers will be 
the supreme test tonight when!able to catch the last half of the 
they meet the Washington AAU ball game from nine o’clock on, 
finalists in an exhibition game at which should be worth the price 
the Kelowna High School Gym-1 of admission alone.” 
nasium, at 8:30.
Twisp, Washington is perennial 
winner of the Okanogan County 
Senior “A” league and last year 
went right to the' AAU finals in 
Spokane.
The U.S. club ^ a s ts  6’8” Chuck 
Bohanan who h'ooks with either 
hand and should give Kelowna’s 
Chuck Dean a fight for the nights’ 
scoring honors. Bohanan . has 
four years U.S. college ball un­
der his belt. '
B.A. Oiler coach Hank Tosten- 
son said he will have his club 
at full strength except for Pete 
Bulatovich, guard, who will have 
to pilot his high school boys in 
their. league ei\pounter at Sum- 
merland.
‘T’m not saying we’ll beat them 
because I ’ve never seen them 
play, but their record is a good 
one and it’ll be good for us to 
meet some real opposition,” said 
Hank.
The Oilers will return the game
their first mass descent on Tor- compared with the' arrival of Ed 
onto today and it was a compar- monton Eskimo fans in the last
atively drab show.
Except for a few yips and ex­
uberant whodps, the beribboned 
western - hatted Bomber fans 
walked from their 16-car special 
train through Union Station more 
like a  swarm of commuters. 
Photographers were wringing
few years when their team was 
in the Grey Cup battle. The 
Eskie supporters came in with a 
roar and a bang. Impromptu 
bands and all.
The big Bomber delegation 
was colorful enough with blue 
and gold ribbons and solid white 
solid blue hats. They
view also, with pee wees and 
midgets supplying the prelimin 
aries from 7 to 8:15 p.m.
The main game will start at 
8:30 sharp. Association president 
Bob Hall said: “We’d like to start 
it at 9 o’clock for the store hours 
but its a long trip back for Twisp 
and it would make it too late.
In the NHL, Bernie “ Boom 
Boom” Geoffrion, Montreal Cana- 
diens’ pay-off man, has put them 
back at the top of the National 
Hockey League.
The-^“ vide-shquldered winger 
scored Canadiens’ only goals 
Thursday night as they defeated 
Black Hawks 2-0 to take first 
place by a one-point margin over 
New York Rangers, who lost 1-0 
to Boston Bruins.
In a third game Thursday 
night Detroit Red Wings and Tor­
onto Maple Leafs, fifth and sixth 
respectively, maintained their 
Doritions wWle playing to a 3-3 
tie.
HANK TOSTENSON
Coach of the interior cham­
pionship Oilers, Hank leads his 
cagers against the Twisp, Wash­
ington senior "A” club tonight 
a t 8:30 in ah. exhibition game 
in toe high school gym. ■
‘,’’. , 1 '“ .'' " “ ’'’"■“ lor , m e  were 
their hands. I twk only _(jneL,^^  ̂ enough, too, but other- 
shot, ^®teran phjhogri^^^ arrival was a sober af-
inpher. *1 couldn t find anything early
else worth a hoot. I morning,
A small band of Jaycccs-wcl- UflO IN WELCOMING CROWD 
coming deiegatlon from Tor- Some Bomber supporters ar- 
onto’s Junior Board ot Trade—: fiygd pn regular trains ahead of 
made more noise than the en- the special. A few waited around 
tire Winnipeg delegation of 500. for the special to pull in, about 
UNLIKE ESK FANS half an hour later. There were
' to T tirc K J m  thdrtrip^^^^
60 serious-minded about Satur- rimpJy ^  sco
day’s Grey Cup game between Pcn. About 200 In all welcomed
the Bombers and Hamilton Tiger the special. _ walked
C IS  IhM .ttejr Jusl X  O . S  s l« e t to
their hotel. In the lobby they 
lined up quietly to register 
The Jaycees, a score or so, 
were determined to get things 
rolling with lots of noise. They 
corralled half a dozen Bomber 
supporters and started a sjng- 
song.
RUTLAND-tho senior girls] 
basketball tournament -was well who “pparently h^^ 
attcndcd.Nlne games were ploy- ot It on too t™*"* . "®
,cd, followed by Boml final and
final contests. TOo Rutland girls howled: You took the furniture
enmei out on top. taking Summe^ o«t ■««»». 





ing last minute rally.
Following is a list of the gamSsSlaycd: RuUnhd 3«, Vernon 17; 
tutland ID, Kamloops 13; Oliver 
17. Vernon 0; Slmllkamccn 11.
Kelowna 11; Oliver 16. Kamloops 
15; Summcrland 11, Slmllkamecn 
6; Vernon 20, Kamloops 19; Sum- 
merland 13, Kelowna 0; Rutland i\
22. Oliver 0.
In too consolation semi-final 
'K el^na defeated Oliver 8-7 to 
placQ third) ond Rutland won out
over SummoTland 14-12. Mem-| KELOWNA-Tha figure skat- 
bera of Iho Rutland team were |ng. dui, received an cncourng- 
Marg Fielder, Dolores Bach, h^g response tp thdr request for 
rhyills Bln8kovlts,l|,^|i jo take up figure skatlnil. a
llcicn Mackle, Marilyn Camp-Lfub official reported yesterday, 
bell. .lUnetta Manarin, ’TliU Al-J Already ID boys have turned 
mond. Marlene' Pumphrey and to,; indicated their desire to 
Jenny Ivce, Top scorers for Rut-hcarn the sport under local dub 
latal tvere Fielder, with 32 points, L^fpasjonol Jean Rosa Beaton. 
Bach »*, Ramsey 15 and Blasko- piye ©f the boya are yeara 
vlW Hv»! ‘ of age, five between 8*12 years,
and three more older boys have 
ODD FACT I Indicated Interest tmtatlyely.,
While demonstrating how a pa8-l,_On Jhe of this toterest,J
cr In his elevator had laJiwsJMrs. R. B. Flower, dwh secre- 
ds foot an hour before byltary. said It wlR bo pMslblo to 
catching in the door, a Newport.] start the regular dess they had 
Ky,, elevator operator itdurbd hla 
own foot in exactly the aaine way.
In Totem 'Spiel
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tony 
Gutoski of Victoria gave every 
indication Thursday night that 
his rink was still the one to beat 
for Grand Challenge honors in 
the Totem Bonspiel here.
In late afternoon play the Gut­
oski rink became the last unde­
feated rink to fall by the way, 
losing 7-5 to the Gar Taylor 
guartet, another Victoria rink.
However in the last draw of 
the night Gutoski bounced back 
with an 11-4 victory over Kells 
McMurdo of Vancouver to make 
the Victoria rink’s record nine 
win.s against only one loss.
With two games left to play, 
Gutoski is in a favored position 
over the Ken Anderson rink 
which at present is runner-up 
with an 8-1 record but also only 
two games left to play.
By beating the McMurdo rink, 
Gutoski also set back the threat 
of toe 'Vancouver foursome which 
previously had a 7-1 record.





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Spokane Flyers of the Western 
International Hockey, League are 
revving their motors for another 
crack at the Allan Cup.
The Flyers, who were grounded 
by Whitby Dunlops in last year’s 
cup play, have opened up a six- 
point lead over the three teams 
tied for second, or last place in 
too four-team WIHL.
Rossland Warriors created the 
three-way jam Wednesday when 
they beat 'Trail Smoke Eaters 3-1 
for their fourth straight win, 
moving them abreast of the 
Smokies and Nelson Maple Leafs.
Nelson’s Wendy Kwler set a 
WIHL record Saturday when he 
scored three times in 47 seconds. 
It was to no avail ns Spokane 
tripped the Leafs 7-4 but Keller 
enme up with his team’s fourth 
goal for good measure,
Goalie John Soflak of the Fly 
ers Is a big part of their season's 
success story.
Sofink’s goals-agalnst average 
l.«i about 3.70 a game which, al­
though not Vezina Trophy cali­
bre, is low enough in a league 
whore nine and 10 goals a game 
is the rule rather than too rarity. 
, Sofink’s mates up front, led by 
Lome Nndenu and rookie Lloyd 
Maxficld, hqvc scored at nearly 
n flve-n-gnme rate.
One Ball Fan 
Hay On 
's Homer
Kelowna’s powerful midget all- 
stars plowed the Summerland 
club under, 10-2, last night for 
their third lop-sided victory of 
the valley’s minor hockey season.
Coached by A1 Laface, who 
toow toe bantams to the Okana­
gan Mainline championship last 
season, the club is staffed by 
many of his players from last 
years’ club.
A high-scoring, powerful club 
from the goal out, the midgets 
have scored in toe double figures 
every time out this year, and 
show promise of being able to 
walk through anything here in 
the valley this year, provided they 
keep going as they have. 
SCORING DISTRIBUTED 
Scoring for toe Kelowna club 
was well distributed, with Elmer 
Arrance and Bob Gruber eacha getting a brace of goals, and 
Dale Tellman, Bruce Kitsch, Paul 
H I Ikenouye, Fred Thomas, Ed Ha- 
manishi, Wayne Horning all earn­
ing singletons.*
Penticton’s two markers j ^ r e  
scored by Warren Parker, unas- 
sisted.
In the first frame, the locals 
moved into toe lead on Tellman’s 
opening goal at 8:45, and Arrance 
added another at 13:10.
Parker replied five seconds lat- 
,er, and Gruber came back with 
lone for Kelowna at 17:18. Parker 
made it 3-2 at 19:07, and Kitsch 
cracked in the insurance goal at 
19:18 of the thrilling frame.
In toe second frame, the roof 
fell in and the locals whistled in 
six unasnswered goals and cap­
tured toe game by an cas^ l()-2 
score.
Kelowna Line-up
Don Campbell, goal; George 
Boychuk, Dave Loudoun, Bob 
Gruber, Wayne Horning. Fred 
Thomas, Elmer Arrance, Sonny 
Herbst, Paul Tnehouye, Martin 
Schaefer, Ed Hamanishi, Dale 
Tellman, Ralph Kirschner, Ken 
Hamanishi and-Bruce Kitsch.
I  Make This A  
I  SPORTING 
I  CHRISTMAS
M  ■ Shop at
& TREADGOLDS
^  SPOVLTING GOODS 
Outfitters for All Sports 
and Gamea
play it sa fe . . . l e t  us
CHECK YOUR BRAKES NOW
Don’t gamble -with faulty brakes. H ie  
stakes are too high! Let us check, then 
adjust or re-line your brakes as neces* 





ball Henry Aaron walloped over 
the fence to give Milwaukee 
Braves the National League pen­
nant now is a down payment on 
a house.
Hubert Davis of Milwaukee 
caught the ball and turned down 
several offers for it, some of 
them reported to amount to sev­
eral hundred dollars.
Elliot Shafton, secretary and 
treasurer of the Beacon Realty 
Company, said toilay the firm
CORNISH PROTEST
LONDON (CP) — Members of 
the London Cornish Association 
feel their home county’s honor is 
at stake. They protested to Hel- 
ston’s mayor that roads on a lo­
cal Admiralty housing estate 
have been named Raleigh, Drake. 
Hawkins and Frobisher — alj 
Devon admirals.
best in tbe long ran
accepted the ball from Davis in 
lieu of a $1,000 down payment on 
a home.
Shafton said the company plans 
to present the ball at appropri- 
ale ceremonies. The firm may 
give it to Aaron, or perhaps to 
Aaron and the Braves for per­
manent display at the stadium.I a«$v« ------------- r  -
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} dlyc your house and" garden a festive dressing with these 
f colourful casy-to-makc figures,
I Sylvaply “Paste On Outside Decorations” —  beautifully 
drawn, beautiful full colpr —  ready to paste on plywood 
piincls.
Simply paste design on plywood —  only a few easy saw 
cuts needed to complete. ,. ' ' ' -




I 3. Christmas Angel \
4. Novel Chrisfmas Card Tree Holder
USE THEM INSIDE OR OUT
Phone Kelowna 22 24
Ihii ^dvicriiKmcnt li hoi pitoliiiicd Of diipt<yi^ |by ike liquor 
Conuol Bond or b / »Ht OoyttniMiU ol BfUlth CelawbH
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.
Wholesale Distributor! 
Sylvaply and Kelowna Plywoods
IT , ' n
LTD.
With the sincere belief that it is in the best interest! 
of the general public and workers in the fruit and 
vegetable industry to do so, the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Unions issues the following state­
ment by authority of the special convention of November 
9, 1957.
1. Teamsters Fruit and Vegetable Workem’ 
Unions, Local 48, its so-called sub-locals or districts 
and the members thereof have no connection whatsoever 
with the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions.
2. Local No, 48, its so-called sub-Iocali or dis­
tricts and the members thereof arc, in fact, parts of the 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, which is an 
organization opposing, dual, and hostile to the Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Unions and anyone 
holding membership in Local 48, its so-called sub-locals 
or districts, is inelegible for membership in the Federation 
or its locals, under Section 2, Article III, and Section 2, 
Article XVII of the constitution of the Federation.
3. Any charters issudd by the Federation prior 
to February 1st, 1956 and claimed to bo held by Local 
48, I.B.T. or its so-called sub-locals or districts or 
members thereof, or by any person whatsoever, are held 
without r i^ t  or justification, and the posses$loji of such 
charters carries no privileges.
4. New charters have been issu ^  to all locals 
of the Federation to replace former charters, lost, stolen 
or revoked, and only those locals operating by authority 
of these charters issued after the nbovo named date 
arc recognized as being part of, and atniiatedi to the 
Federation of Truit and Vcgctiiblo Workers' Unions of 
the province of British ColUmbia, formorly head()uaiiered 
In Kelowna and now officially rcg\itcrc(l as being head­
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-  EDUCATED WOOLLIES DISCOURAGE KNAPWEED
MUD CAMPBELL’S EDUCATED “WOOLLIES,” PART OF THE HERD OF 1,250, OWNED BY TOM THOR- 
L A l ^ N ,  OT VERNON. BUSY DOING THEIR BIT TO DISCOURAGE RUSSIAN KNAPWEED.
— Courier Stall Photo
COUIES PROVE BIG HELP
Yud Campbell of Vernon 
Likes Educated W oollies
VERNON—“When you've done i Yud Campbell, as he kept a wca- 
jiu t about everything else there’s thcr eye. on his timid charges. 
atUl shepherding, and now I’ve His two border Collies, Tip, and 
done that.” Bonnie, were also watching the
These words were spoken by 1 flock.
r m ..  NOV. 29. 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
Swindler Clips A lberta 
Santa For $48,360
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta government may have lost 
as much as $48,360 to persons 
making false claims for $20 oil 
and gas royalty dividends.
The provincial auditors depart­
ment said today 532 applications, 
involving 2.418 separate dividend
payments, have been turned over
to the attorney-general’s depart- 
nent for investigation. .
Assistant Provincial Auditor D. 
B. Barr said a y  .^appUcation 
showing an irregularity was put'
Slov(ly the “woolies” , foraged 
across the army-owned land, 
south of the RCEME buildings, 
and West of Highway 97. Moving 
by whim, except when kept away 
from the road by the dogs, the 
herd of 1250 gradually dispersed 
over the slope, oblivious to the 
damp chill.
Not so oblivious was herder 
Campbell. He had been sleeping 
in a tent during the return trek 
from Lightning Peaks in the 
Monashee Range. From the pass 
to Kelowna is 40 miles, but ”as 
the sheep go,” it is, at least 90 
miles. The journey has taken al­
most five months. On tenting, 
Yud remarked, "It’s too darn 
cold.”
He is looking forward, to tak­
ing the sheep, which belong to 
Tom '^orlakson of Vernon, to 
the Commonage, eight miles
B.C. SHORTS
XICENCE MISUSE COSTLY 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Edwin 
Kennedy, 39„ was fined $100 by 
Magistrate N. J, Bartman for 
using his wife’s driving licence 
while his own was under suspen 
Sion. 'Traffic officers said Ken­
n e d  had erased his wife’s name 
apd affixed his own signature to 
the licence.
MARRIED MEN CONVICTED
New Westminster (CP) — Two 
married men were convicted by 
an Aislie Court jury of indecent­
ly assaulting a 20-ycar-old Burn­
aby woman. The men, John Wil­
liam McLean of North Surrey 
and Thomas McKinley of Burn­




KIMBERLEY. B.C. (CP) -  
Kimberley's third new business 
building in as many months will 
be opened Dec. 5. The building is 
a hardware owned by Fame 
Brick Construction of Trail.
PENTICTON SCHOOL 
CROWDED
PENTlCrrON (CP) — School 
board has decided to draw up 
plans immediately for two extra 
claasrooms at the West Bench 
School, recently opened here. In- 
apector E. E. Hyndman said the 
achool already has 73 pupils, a 
« ligure above the minimum re­
quired for an extra teacher.
TO ATTEND PARLEY
VANCOUVER (CP)-Two Van­
couver men will attend the 10th 
anniversary of the Canadian 
Council of Christians and Jcw.s 
in Montreal next Sunday and 
Monday, Tliey are H. S. Foley, 
chairman of the Powell River 
Company, and A. J, Arnold, cdl 
tor-ln-chlcf of the Jewish West- 
cm  Bulletin.
aside for investigation. All might 
not have been illegal, he said.
The Edmonton Journal says a 
half-dozen persons are believed 
to have received 20 or more divi­
dends each and one man, using 
the same name on every certifi­
cate, is reported to have obtained 
more than 60.
NO CONFIRMATION
Deputy Attorney-General H. J  
Wilson said he could not confirm 
the report.
To date the government has 
paid 504.000 dividends, using $10,-
080.000 of the $11,000,000 fund set 
aside at the last legislature ses­
sion in a plan to give Alberta 
citizens a toird of oil and gas 
royalties paid to the province.
To qualify for the dividendr a 
person must be a Canadian citi­
zen or British subject over 21 
and with iO years’ residence in 
Alberta, including two years im­
mediately prior to application.
First payments were made 
about Sept. 1 through Alberta 
bank.s. About 550,000 Albertans 
were eligible. Payments are be­
ing made at the rate of about
1.000 to 1,200 a day.
There most of the pasturage is 
fenced, and he will be able to 
live in a small trailer. “ Here, 
you’r e : watching them to see if 
they’re going on the road, all 
the time”
Between the sheep’s obedience 
and the guidance of the collies, 
the herd was kept well in con­
trol. Yud demonstrated, how the 
sheep, which were moving at 
the time, stopped, and bunched 
up at his whistle. “They’re edu­
cated, those sheep arc.” How, 
ever he amended, “You’d be lost
without the dogs. If the sheep 
thought you didn’t have any dogs, | 
they would just ignore you.”
The collies, who work so will­
ingly at the herding, are Tip, a| 
veteran of eight years, and Bon-| 
nie, a year old, and a newcomer 
to her profession. “ I wasn’t  sure I 
about Bonnie, at first, she kept 
after the sheep tod much. But 
now she’s grown up a little, and 
is working out alright.”
Yud explained that his “army” | 
was composed of 'white . facedi) 
sheep, which he termed, "good 
herders” . Some breeds appar­
ently won’t be herded, and run 
off in 17 different directions.
Sleeping, and reading, are the 
principle pastimes of toe herd-1 
e r., Yud,- who has been herding 
for. five years, doesn’t  recom­
mend it to any great extent. He! 
claims that he is not really taken j 
on herding. However, the ob­
vious enjoyment with which he 
'’’■'C’sses his charges,, particular- | 
ily the lambs, would indicate a 
Certain ainount of affection for 
the animals.
Before departing « after the 
sheep, he kicked at a small 
scraggly bush, which was evi­
dent on much of the hill. *Tt’s 
Russian Knapweed, very pre­
valent, and not good for any­
thing. Some day, it may be a real! 
nuisance around here. Sometimes I 
the sheep cat it, which is helping | 
to keep it down.”
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  'I’he 
White Houie has quoted President 
Elienhower'fl doctors ns snylng 
they find no indication Elsenhow­
er has general artcreoscivrosis,' 
or hardening of the artqries.
Press aecrclary James C. Hag- 
erty said that at the request of 
a reporter he put to the doctors 
•  question as fo whether aterco- 
Bclerosls is an underlying cause 
of the type of cerebral occlusion 
EUeishower suffered.
The doctors toldtolm. Ilagerty 
aaid, that Etsenlwiier's Renrcal 
arterial csmdltlon “gives no evl- 
dence-^and has never given aqy 
evtdefict—of scietxisis, or hatden- 




GALVESTON, Tex. (AP) ~  A 
46-yen r-old woman set out Wed- 
nc.sdny to walk the 387 miles 
from here to her home church 
to fulfil a vow.
Mrs. Mnnucln R. Carreon of 
Texas City, Tex., started walking 
from the Gnlvcston county court­
house to the Mission do San Jaun 
Roman Catholic Church In San 
Juan at the tip of Texas.
Despite a heart condition, she 
said she expected to finish the 
trip in three or four .weeks,
A jury acquitted her son, 
Afonso Carreon, Jr„  27, of the 
knife slaying of Adolph Saldua, 
20. Saldua died after a fight in 
a tavern Dec. I, 1956. Young Carr 
rcon pleaded solf-dcfenbe.
Mrs, Carreon sold she nrom- 
Iscd the Virgin of San Juan that 
she would moke the walk if her 
.son wa.s freed.
She said i she woulci accent no 
rldc.s, Asked what she would do 
If her foam rubbcr-solcri shoes 
wore out. she replied softly,' 
"Th<Mi 1 will walk barefooted."
" ....... .̂.............X -.........
Diefenbaker Asked 
To M ediate Strike
OTTAWA (CP»-Thc Canadian 
Ulior Congress is calling bit 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker to 
intervene In the strike that has 
tied up the publicly-owned Cana­
dian National Steamihlpa, It was 
learned today.
Claude Jodoln, president of the 
l.(KD,000-member CLC, Is to meet 
the prime minister Monday.
Britain Closes
RN
LONDON (AP) — Britain has 
announced she is closing down 
the Royal Naval dockyards In 
the Crown colony of Hong Kong.
Lord Mancroft, minister with­
out portfolio,_told ■ the House of 
Lords that the shutdown will be 
completed by Nov. 30, 1959,
A white paper outlined the way 
Britain Is changing her defence 
setup in the nuclear age by cut­
ting down overseas commit­
ments.
Mancroft said “ future require 
ments of Her Majesty’s ships in 
the Far East will no longer 
justify the maintenance of a 
full-scale dock yard in Hong 
Kong."
Britain, however, still will hold 
her vital naval base in Singa 
|X)re. A number of vessels based 
in Hong Kong, which borders 
Communist China, will continue 
to protect British shipping and 
help maintain the security of the 
colony
PARLIAMENT
ATAGLANCE +  P R IC E
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Commons gave swift pass­
age to a government bill adding! 
two months to the period for pay-1 
ment of special wintertime un­
employment insurance benefits.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker! 
announced extension of federal j 
shai;ing of provincial unemploy­
ment relief costs is planned to| 
start Jan. 1,
A government return showed i 
individual candidates’ 1957 elec­
tion campaign expenses ranged! 
up to $58,000 and that three of 
those elected gave no accounting 
although required to. do so by| 
law.
Senator Joseph A. Sullivan! 
(POOntario), a physician, said 
the medical profession "cries out 
'halt' to Canada's march toward! 
state medicine."
Margaret Invited 
To Coast City 
Park Shows
VANCOUVER (CP)~Prlnces8 
Margaret has been invited to ,at­
tend a performance of Theatre 
Under Tlie Stars in Stanley Park 
during her visit to B.C, during 
the centennial celebrations next 
year.
An Invitation has been sent 
through Ottawa to the Princess 
by the Civic Theatre Society, 
governing liody of TUTS,
The three shows, to be presented 
next .vear arc Showboat, by Jer­
ome Kern and Oscar Hummer- 
stein. Damn Yankees, by Richard 
Adler and Jerry Ross, and The 
King and I. by Rogers and Ham- 
inerslcln
REPRIEVE FOR LINER
LONDON (CPi -  The last Job 
for the 22,000-tqn liner Asturias, 
now waiting to be 'brcdcen up on 
the Ctvde, la to jirovlde the back- 
nd ‘{rou for a movie. "A Night to 
temember," about the Titanic'couver from 'ivinnipog in 
‘‘isasirr. and rctliing in 1929. ,
"M ind Your 
Own A ffa irs " 
UN Warned
UNITED NATIONS. N,Y. (CP)|
France has warned the United 
Nations she considers the Alger­
ian revolt her own business and 
feels any UN intervenion could 
only result in more bloodshed.
Foreign Minister Christian Pl- 
neau issued Jhls honds-off dc-! 
mond in the political committee 
Wednesday night even as the Al­
gerian National Movement called 
on Secretary-General Dag Ham- 
marsk]old to bring both sides to­
gether in an effort to settle the 
rebellion,
Plneau said the rebels had lost 
the war on the mlltary, psycho­
logical and political fronts. !
CPR PIONEER DIES |
VANCOUVER (CP)-Edwln W.ll 
Bateman, 99, one of ttie CPR’s 
oldest jiloneeri, died at his home 
here. He came from England In 
1682 and was with the CPR for 








It's Easy to place a Daily Courier W an t A d— Ph 2 8 0 2
Coming Evonts I W anlm l To Rent
THOSE WISHING TO OBTAIN 
Hcketa lor the Senior Citizens 
Turkey "Supper December 17. 
May do so from Mrs. T. Buchan­
an. Mrs. E. J. Thompson.. Mrs. 
J .  B. McDonald. Mr. E. Pearce. 
Mr. R. P. Hughes or Scotty's 
Used Furniture Store. 79
CABIN OR SMALL FURNISHED 
house. 2 chikhren in family. Box 
3215 Courier. 80
,CCF 23th BIRTHDAY-ANNUAL 
'meeting and dinner. Okanagan 
Boundary CCF AssoclatUm. Le­
gion Hall, Penticton. Tuesday, 
December 3 at 6:45 p.m. Speak­
ers: Robert Strachan. CCF pro- 
. vlnclal leader; Mr. Lois Haggen. 




MACHINE SHOP AND HEAVY 
hardware store, fully equipped. 
Living quarters above store. 
Btdlding combined. A real oppor­
tunity for right party. Closest 
machine shop is 50 miles. lojuire 
at Box 280. 100 Mile House. B.C.
81
NOTICE TO THE 600 KLT SEA­
SON Ticket Holders. "Gaslight" 
playing for two nights wily. Pick 
up your tickets early at Long's 
Super Drugs. 85
THE KELOWNA SOCIAL CRED­
IT Group are holding a Bake Sale 
a t the TV Centre. Bernard Ave, 
on Saturday. November 30 at 
1:00 p.m. * 79
f u r n is h e d  fo u r  R O O M 
(muse and unfurnisned bathroom 
space. Water. Ught. low taxes 
Must sell for health reasons 
Cheap for cash from owner. Im 
mediate possession. Apply to Box 
183. Rutland. No agents._____ 84
YOUNG 10 ACRE MIXED Fruit 
orchard now bearing l.OOO boxes. 
Full sprinkler system. Cabin with 
electricity. Nice building site
DE LUXE BUNGALOW
See this attractive 2  bedroom siding bungalow in an excellent 
location. N.H.A. built 2 years ago. 18 ft. U9ingroom with a 
charpiing raised hearth ftreplaco and wall-to-wall carpeting 
extending into a full sized dining ell. Fully modem electric 
uteben. There arc two gbod sized bedrooms and a Pembroke 
)athroom has coloured futures. Full cement basement with thiid 
)edroom, automatic oil furnace and fully plumbed for automatic 
washer amd dryer. The full price is only $14,500 with a good 
N.H.A. 5^4% mortgage.
IT PAYS TO DEAL ^VITH
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
AN EXHIBIT OF PASTEL print- 
ing by Irvine Adams of Summer- 
land will be shown December 2 









"P oor O rphan"
Phone 3227288 Bernard Ave. '
EVENING CALLS
Frank Manson— 3811 Helane Carmichael—>8600
Ccc Metcalfe— 3163 Jack Carmichael— 8600
Educatiem was described as so­
ciety’s "poor orphan" a t the an­
nual meeting of representaUves 
and tnistees of Kdowna school 
district Wednesday night.
District Inspector G. E. Jdm- 
son maintained that teachers were 
very much underpaid” , explain­
ing that qualifications were ac­
quired over a lifetime.
"We’re approaching a crisis in 
education," he said. “If we're 
going to get the right kind of 
people for society’s most import­
ant work, we’ve got to pay them 
society’s highest salary,"
A salary scale allowing a maxi, 
mum of 95,600 was set in 1955 by 
the department of education., Sal­
aries to this amount are govern- 
ment-shar^le. while any sum 
over the 95,600 limit is paid by 
district school boards.
Suggestion was accepted that 
Kelowna school trustees urge the
YOU’LL T H R I L L !  YOU’LL 
chill! You'll enjoy "Gaslight, 
l ^ e t s  at Long Super Drugs.
85
THIS WON’T MAKE Y W  ANY 
money but it will give you 
hundreds of dollars worth of en­
tertainment. ' S e e  "Gasligh; 
showing at the Efnpress, Decem­
ber 11, 12. Tickets at Long 
Super Drugs. ________ ^
Fuel And Wood
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY -  




F o o d  manufacturer requires 
sales representative between 20 
and 30 years of age to call bn 
retail grocery trade in Okanagan 
V ^ey. Should have some selling 
and promotional experience, and 
reside in either Penticton or Kel­
owna. One salesman also re­
quired for Vancouver territory.
supplied, pension plan and 
other Ixmefits. Please send let­
ters of application (with recent 
snapshot) to Grant, Atkinson and 
BlaUr, 3450 Wellington Ave., Van­
couver 16, B.C. 80
Articles For Sale
DRY BUSH WOOD AND SLAB 
wood. Phone Ivan Spletzer at 
6367. 83
FIR SAWDUST FOR SALE — 
Immediate delivery. Phone 7587.
84
SINGER'S SEWHANDY
The perfect Toy Sewing Machine. 
Ideal gift for the Little Miss. 
Perfect stitching 
Safe Jior tiny fingers 
Clamps on a table 




425 Bernard Ave. Phone 2902
81
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. .Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E 






Teenagers Centennial Project 
needs models.. Dressmakers, 
Drununers, Designers, etc. Earn­
ing to 920 daily. Write P.O. Box 
1 (^ , Vancouver 1, B.C. 80
KEEP TOUR CHRISTMAS 
TREE GREEN
in a Rod Iron Stand. Gives a 
lifetime of service 
Exclusive Designs
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLY 
590 Bernard Phone 2000
79,80.82.84,86
1953 FORD JUBILEE TRACTOR, 
disc, farm porter,: trailer. New 
Condition, 400 hours on tractor. 




ATOR wants work. Any t o e  of 
machine anywhere. Phone 4653.
80
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
full or part time. Apply Box 
3228, Daily Courier. 80
EXPERIENCED Practical nurse 
available. Will live in . . Phone 
8749. ‘ • -80
Board And Room
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941.
101
Legal
WHITE ENAMELLED TABLE, 
metal top, 39 by 24 inches drawer 
and mincer holder; Electric table 
cooker, two burners and oven 
with stand; Ele'ctric bowl fire; 
two pails; waste can; pair single 
beds, 39 inches, ends and side 
rails only: two large aluminum 
pans, boil handles. First class 
condition, no reasonable offer 
refused. Murray, Suite 8, Belve­
dere Apartments. 84
PENDOZI 2541 — ROOM AND 
BOARD, three meals daily, pri­
vate home, young employed 
gentleman, 965 month. Phone 
6705. 97
SALE. TRADE FOR LIVE­
STOCK, feed etC4, the following— 
'48 3-ton Chevrolet truck, C o n ­
ditioned motor, new 12-ply lug 
tore, new deck, 2 speed, some 
rear end . work ne^ed, valve 
9450.00 or parts; new deluxe tri­
cycle, paid $28.00, asking $18; 
male miniature collie. 2 years, 
$7.00. Mrs. S. Heikkila, Box 84, 
Westbank. . 79
GRAHAM STREET. 1475 -  Bed­
room. breakfast served, in quiet 
re fin ^  private home. Phone 
7077. 79
GIRLS TWO WHEEL BICYCLE, 
age 5-7, good condition and good 
tires. Phone 3281, 2571 Richter
84
PIANO, MARTIN ORME„ WAL­
NUT,- medium upright, good con­
dition. Phone 7347, 84
For Rent
HEATEIR, ENTERPRISE-COAL 
and wood burner, heats five 
rooms, $35. Phone 8403. 79
G M- MASTER HEATER. 6 volt, 
condition. Price $10 or 
ne.r.,1  3516 -
available. 453 Lawrence, phone _ ,  _
^  Equipment Rentals
TWO OFFICES ABOVE BEN-
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SeoUon 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 
Three (3), Amended Map 
Two thousand and eight 
(2008).
Osoyoos Division Yale District
PR(TOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 48205F to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING IN 
THE .RIGHT OF CANADA, as 
represented by the Soldier Set­
tlement Board of Canada and 
bearing date the 31st day of 
March, 1928.
I HEREBY GIVE NTOICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar . month from the 
first publibatlbh librbof to ‘ issue 
to the said HIS MAJESTY THE 
KING IN THE RIGHT OF CAN­
ADA, a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost Certifi­
cate. Any person having any 
information with reference to 
such lost certificate of title is re­
quested to communicate with the 
imdersigned.
Dated at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Co­
lumbia, this 26th day of 
November, 1957.




79, 84, 91,97, 101
Failure to stop at a stop sign 
cost Arthur Guerzen, 19. a fine 
of $15 and costs in magistrate’i 
court.
Fine of $10 and costs was im­
posed in magistrate’s court on 
Clifford Wilson, who was charged 
as an Indian being intoxicated 
off a reserve.
Appearing in city police court 
on a second offence charge of 
being intoxicated in 'a public 
place, Leonard Haynes was fined 
$25 and costs.
Failing to keep to the right of 
a solid double line on a highway 
cost a iB-year-old boy a fine of 
$15, plus $3 costs, in juvenile 
court.
Aftermath of a minor accident 
came in juvenile court recently 
when a 17-year-old boy was charg­
ed with driving without due care 
and attention. He was fined $25 
and costs and had his driver’s li­
cence suspended for 30 days.
department of education ,to revise 
the scale.
British Columliia, It was indi­
cated. will have a teacher short­
age of 1,350 this year, and a num­
ber of representaLves contended 
that Industry is offering univer­
sity graduates "luxurious" salar­
ies, and distracting them from the 
teaching profession. Teachers, It 
was argued, were unable to take 
their proper place in a stratified 
society because of inadequate 
salaries.
Property tax is a poor and In­
equitable method of financing 
education," a report submitted 
by Okanagan Mission representa­
tives L. G. Wilson and N. Mat- 
rick affirined.
"TO ask a properiv owner who 
is already paying in the neighbor 
hood of $300 to pay more (for 
education) while another is oay- 
ing as little as $2.00 is not ri^ht.
SKAHA LAKE PROBLEM
Domestic W ater Hassle 
Develops In Penticton
THE DAILY COURIER 
THUR . NOV. IS. 1K7
PENTICTON (CP)—Mayor C. mayor failed to give- either an 
E. Oliver contended at the annual “ ■*
general meeting of the Penticton 
Agricultural Ratepayers • Associ­
ation that extension of domestic 
water service to the Skaha Lake
A resolution, following the re­
port asked that a minimum school 
tax of $25 be impeded on every 
property owner. This resolution 
will i>e redrafted add forwarded 
to the department of education as 
well as to some 80 school boards 
in the province, said to be in 
favor of similar plans.
The Okanagan hlission repre­
sentatives also submitted a reso­
lution requesting junior high 
school faculties be added to the 
elementary school in that area, 
and that cost of the addiUon be 
included In the forthcoming refer­
endum. ResoluUon WiU be con­
sidered by trustees and presented 
again at the February Joint meet­
ing.
Two trustees for rural areas 
were re-elected. They were J 
W. Maddock of Westbank, airf 
A. G. PoUard, who will represent 
Winfield, Qyama and Okanagan 
Centee.
Representatives and trustees 
in attendance were C. E. Sladen, 
board chairman and Mrs. M. Mc- 
Fetridge of Kelowna; C. T. Hub- 
hard and W. A. Cameron, Wood- 
lawn-Flve Bridges: T. Carter, 
East Kelowna: L. G. Wilson and 
N. Matrick, Okanagan Mission; 
E. C. Mugford, Mission Creek lH 
V, Burt, Benvoulin; J. Anton, 
Black Mountain: Mrs. Inez Phil- 
not. Joe Rich; C. Buckland. A. 
Bell. E. Cros.s and P. E. Kvle, 
Rutland: W. T. J. Bulman, Elli­
son: T. A. Reece, Lakeview; R. 












Pleading ^ I t y  to a charge of 
failing to signal her intention of 
chahging the course of direction 
of the auto she was driving, Iva 
Dunlop was fined $10 and costs 
in magistrate’s court.
A Westbank Indian decided to 
take 60 days of imprisonment, the 
option-for a $50 fine when he ap­
peared in magistrate’s court on a 





NETTS Store, one Jacing Ber- F IX X ^ ^ ^ W N G  MAOimES 
nard Ave, Newly redecorated, and POLISHERS now avallaWe 
These offices offer heat, lights for rent in Kelowna. B. and B 
and are an ideal locaUon. Apply Paint Spot Ltd., for detaUs Phone to more athletlcaUy-inclined girls
oWce wt ̂ S ’s S e .  . - m |3636. _________ _OT|to come out to pracUce
VaUey league rules, allow
VERNON-Local girls’ basket­
ball team, now has the nucleus 
of a good team, but has appealed
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE - 1  
Rmms, days, week or month. 
Community kitchen, fully, equip-1 
ped. 924 Bernard Ave. Phone | 
4124.
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
players per team, any 13 of which 
can play in a game. At present 
the team has eight players, many 
in their twenties, but one as young 
as 15, so age is no handicap, theyFOUR ROOM SUITE NEWLY SA1^1949 CHEV P a n ^  I
decorated, furnished, heated. Mr Cheap, 572 Lawrence Ave,____M interested should turn
VICTORIA H A I^  out for the next practice at senior
Phone 3104.______  high gym at Poison .Park next
FULLY MODERN VERY clean «>“ • Apply lOM Corroafion Ave. Monday. Regular Monday and 
aelf-ebntained h e a t^  ®abtas, phone Thursday practices begin at 8:00—  a2 |Woucen at ZZ3Z. _____  laiPhone 3910.
8LEEPINO ROOM FOR WORK- ^ A O T  “C ^  I* Hi?* “ larger tuin
INO people only. 1052 Bernard r* ® ”  ®” * .“ "'® to chal-
Avc. ITOrae 4530. 82 r*®**®*”* ®''*’̂  *®*“® ® t®®*”  Kelowna—....... ...... ... .— ... ' . ... ...... .. I Courier. sz-ui the near future.
PENDOZI 2541 -  SUITE, ftim-'
Ished, heated, two rooms, private 
home, $40 month. Phone 6705.
■ 97
area should be on a “public 
health demand basis,” so that 
orchard frontages might not have 
to pay their portion of the cost 
until the land is subdivided or 
sold.
The mayor said a proposal to 
put ih the extension on a local- 
improvement basis is not-fair to 
the orchardists who would be re­
quired to pay all the cost for the 
first six inches of pipe width. He 
suggested that perhaps a commis 
sion should be set up to look into 
the matter.
Speaking on questions raised 
following a report on the irriga­
tion and domestic water systems 
given by Aid. H. M. Geddqs, the 
mayor brushed aride comments 
that there appeared to have been 
some shortage of irrigation water 
this faU, declaring that there was 
no shortage and would not be even 
when domestic water service is 
extended to the Skaha Lake area 
MAYOR CHALLENGED 
The mayor’s claims on extra 
storage potential at No. 1 dam 
were challenged by Avery King, 
association chairman, who asked 
whether he had any engineering 
figures to prove his claims. The
affirmative or negative reply out­
lining instead the work done on 
the dam this year.
400 Okanagan Centre: Ross McDon- 
h h .  R. r .  Moody, and A. G.
Pollard. Winfield; Mrs. G. Pothe- 
ticton No. 1 dam. . cary and H. R. Thomson. Oyama
Ratepayers expressed regret 
that the customary 10 days notice 
for shutoff of irrigation water 
was not given this year and asked
FISHERMEN SEEK RELIEF MICROPHONES PROGRESS
Before passing sentence on 
Thomas Eli, Stipendiary Magis 
tra te  Donald White was told that 
this offence wai  ̂ Eli’s, eighth of 
this nature,
A fine of $l00 plus costs of $5.50,
■ in default of 60 days, and 
suspension of driver’s licence for 
three months, was the sentence 
imposed Thursday on Harry 
(Hunilar after he pleaded guil^ 
to a charge of operating a motob 
vehicle while his ability was im­
paired by alcohol.
For making a left turn at an 
intersection in the face of on­
coming traffic and that ended i n _______
a minor accident, Engelbert Zdra-liUnefits. 
lek, Westbank, was fined $25 plus
$4.50 costs in distoict police court UBC PROFESOR HONORED 
Thursday. | VANCOUVER (CP)-Dr. H. E.
Taylor, professor of pathology at 
[the University of B.C., has been 
elected a fellow of the Royal Col­
lege of Physicians at Edinburgh.
VIEW WIN COMFORT
LONDON (CP)—The Lancet, a 
city council to give such notice [medical joumaL says women 
in future. should remove their girdles and
Md. Geddes said the main rea- othej tight garm ent before^s^^^ 
son only three days notice could watch telerision.
be given was that the water
ben turned on three weeks earlier 1̂ ®̂°*̂  circulation, it says, 
than usual in the spring and a , 
council meeting in the fall decid- FIERY TOP
ed it would have to be shut off HITCHIN, England (CP) — 
promptly. woman entering a shop here said
QUESTION STORAGE fke could smell something ̂ ^rn-
Mr. Kin, why .  la rs ,r
resepre than usual had been left ^  wasdhe
in storage this year. • i h-te
‘What would you use this stor­
age for?” countered Mayor Oliver,
"I must know just what you have 
in mind.
Mr. King said it was apparently 
for emergency use, domestic or 
otherwise.
“Were you ever out of water?” 
the mayor rejoined 
“We didn't get our 10 days no­




If miablt to eoataet a  doctor 
Dial 2728 .
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Snhdayt. Holldayo Mtd 
Weda«kUyo 
8 9JB. to 6:39 |ua .
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 






VICTORIA (CP) — A proposal 
that the government take over 
Newcastle Island at the entrance 
to Nanaimo harbor as a provin­
cial park has been made to Re­
creation Minister' Westwood.
Suggestion was made in a brief 
presented by a delegation from 
the Nanaimo Chambw of Com­
merce. /
Mr. Westwood said he will study ' 
the matter.
He added however that it is not 
unusual government policy to 
take over parks so close to muni­
cipalities.
Newcastle Island, a popular 
recreation site for Nanaimo resi­
dents, could fit into the govern­
ment’s new marine park program 
however.
The island comprises 700 acres, 
has a lake in the centre, is well- 
treed and has a number of good 
beaches.
It was purchased by the City 
of Nanaimo four years ago from 
the CPR for $150,000, The city 
has found that it does not have 
enough money to develop the is­
land as a park.
Professor Draws Up Tidy List 
Of Don'ts To Prevent Cancer
SHORTS
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Un­
ited Fishermen and Allied Work­
ers Union has wired the federal 
government asking for emer­
gency aid for salmon fishermen 
this winter. The xiion urged a- 
doption of a special regulation 
permitting net fishermen with 
less than 15 weekly Unemploy­
ment Insurance stamps to receive
Telephone Company announced and doctors who have studied
today it has built steel towers at cancer’s causes, he said, have 
13 radio relay sites for the B.C. made the "mechanical" preven- 




MISSION CITY. B.C. (CP)-A[ 
suggestion has been made by the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture 
to the B.C. Farmers’ Union that 
a joint/.committee be set up to 
discuss a policy of mutual co-[ 
operation.
The third annual convention of[ 
the Farmers’ Union was told by 
President Robert Mating of Ag-j 
gassiz that the invitation has becn| 
made by Charles Walls, sccrc-[ 
tary-manager of the federation.
The matter will be discussed [ 
Saturday, final day of the three-[ 
day <;;onvention.
ilh . Mating was re-elected presi­
dent Thursday by acclamation. I 
EaecUon of other members of the 
executive takes place Friday. 
More than 40 resolutions will 1m [ 
ploced before the convctitlon.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Associate 
professor of medicine has drawn 
up a tidy list for preventing can- 
cer.
Dr. Donald M. Whitelaw of the 
[acuity of medicine at the Uni­
versity of British Coliunbia turn­
ed the trick in a tongue-in-cheek 
speech to the B.C. Cancer Foun­
dation.
The many well-known scientists
rowave system. The towers, which[ ‘“Ml you have to. do to prevent 
form a tine from Fernie to Van- cancer, is to carry out the fol- 
couver, are part of the new com- lowing: 
munications artery. " i. Quit smoking.
SPEQTT NAMED PREXY “2. Quit drinking all alcohol.
VANCOUVER (CP)-rMderman “3. Stop drinking hot fluids (he 
Anna Sprott was electee president said there Is ‘some evidence that 
of the B.C. Branch of the Save hot tea poured on the back of 
The Children Fund at its 36th the throat’ can cause cancer), 
annual meeting. The fund is an “4. Stop going dut In the sun. 
intemationar organization to aid “5. Have nq X-rays taken, 
the destitute children of the “6. Don’t catch worms (no spe 
world. ' [cific kind mentioned).
SEEK JUVENILE CURB 
VANCOUVER (CP)—City coun­
cial decided Tuesday to ask the 
police commission to consider 
raising the maxlnium fine for 
juvenile speeders to $100 from 
$25.
I CLAIMSPUTNIK I SIGHTED
SPOKANE (AP)—A bright ob-[
[Ject Identified by moonwatch 
teams as the Jacket from the first 
Russian satellite flashed overt 
Spokane at about 4:50 p.m. Tues­
day.
“7. Don’t come 1» contact with 
any germs.
8. Don’t expose yourself to 
coal tars (aspirins, Dr. White- 
law said, contain coal tar).
“9. Choose your parents care­
fully (some evidence indicated 
cancer is carried through hered­
ity).
“10. Avoid growing old.’*
The' doctor said that “ continual 
application of coal tars in cigar­
ettes can produce cancer.”
“ The Only people who refuse 
to believe this are the Athericat 
tobacco men and addicted mea 




,CAR BUYERSl OUR LOW COST 
lElRN FULLY FURNISHED [Financing Plan will help' you 
skeeping units now nvallablo make a better deal. Sec us lor 
lo t winter rental. Benvoulin Auto details now before you buy. Car- 
(kmrt (no phono calls please), ruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber-
30 nard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
FOR RENT- 1  BEDROOM caMn. , ^
bath, tub or ahoWer, automatic ■ a •
heaUM. Apply Welcome Inn u r e s  A u d  A c c o s s o r i e s
Motel. 83
FURNISHED ROOM SLEEPING **R*GES PAID FOR
or housekeeping, »®n»l*toaaoment, U w
ADVESYMINQ Motors Ltd. The VMl^Js
Standard Type 
RATES ,■
No white space. 
-* Minimum 10 words, 
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insertions
li»  bid: 
jgstneb
.J l SDQ nbnthlttsam lBtuisi daily.■•4SI
lUts .« ABO BLUM ST.
McLeod River Hard and 
DnimhcUer
COALS -  BRIQUEHES
FIRELOOS
(Compressed Sawdust) 








CLEAN DRY BLAH WOOD, ImWXM. Dunu Mil
itoe delivery. P l ^ .  7071^
The Corporation of the City o f Kelowna
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
Public Notice is hereby given that the ‘‘City of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938” being By-Law No. 740 
of 1116 Corporation of fhe City of Kelowna as amended, 
is now ill process of revision, more particularly as follows:*—
1. By deleting the words “public garage, motor service 
station" fromXone “A" Retail In Subsection (4) of Clause 
3 of the said By-Law.
2. By inserting the words “office buildings" In Zone “D" — 
Industry in Subsection (4) of Clause 3 of the said By-Uw.
3. By deleting the words "a slaui^ter house" from (5lause 4 
of the said By-Law.
4. By Inserting the words “An attached garage or carport 
may extend In front of the main front wall of a dwetiing 
pitrvlded the set-back conforms to the set-back of odjneent 
buildings" In Subsection (3) of Oauso 5 of the said By-Law.
5. By Inserting the words “public gorage, motor service sta­
tion, slaughter house" in CHause 6 of the said ,Dy*l^w.
Details of the proposed By-Law may be seen at the 
office of th9 City Clerk, O ly  Hall, 1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B .C , Monday to F^day inclusive, betwebi the
hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon and five o ’clock in 
the afternoon.
The Municipal Couik:!! will meet In special Kssion to  
hear representations of interested persons at 7:30 p.m. on 
Monday, December 9th, 1957, in the Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna. D .C
O, H. DUNN,
a i y O c r k




____ __________ VERNON—Farm and city got
NELSON (CP)—Mayor Joseph [together Wednesday when the 
Kary has announced he will seek Vernon Klwanls Club held their 
■ ~ • meeting.
Guest speaker was Dr. Neil 
Moclean, who spoke on the future 
of farming in British (Columbia. 
The talk was held ip conjunction 
with Kiwanis international spon­
sored farm week. This Is the third 
year of such sponsoring. Other 
valley Kiwanis clubs will host 
Mr. Maclean, each ui>lng rome 
device to promote understanding 
between farm and city residents. 
Each Kiwanlan In the Interests 
! farm week, had a farmer 
friend as a guest. Also present 
wore 4-H club members, board of 




[re-election in the Dec. 12 elec­
tions. The announcement brought 
[ the number of candidates to four, 
CONTESTS SinnOOL SEAT 
VICTORIA (CP)-Jam cs Me- 
[ Pherson, past president of the 
Victoria and District Parent- 
Teacher Council, announced to­
day he will contest the Soanlch 
scat on the Greater Victoria 
School Board to make it a three- 
way fight. Previously announced 
candidates for the scat are Mrs. 
A. B, Thompson and George Me 
[william.
MAYOR TO STAND
COURTENAY (CP) -  Mayor 
Geoffrey Browning, who said 
oarllclr he wOuld not stand for re- 
election in December, now Has 
announced he will be a candidate 
nposlng him will bo William C, 
oorc, former CCF MLA for O - 
mo whose terms ns alderman ex­
pires Ip December,
WILL TEST VOTE 
DUNCAN (CP)-Moyor Jack
Two dark horses, of eourse— 
something unexpected and new.
Just the right cushions to take Dobson has filed nomination pa- 
to collt-gcl I ’hoy'rtf made of felt pers ns a candidate for rc-clec- 
or other plain material. tion to his second two-year terin
Pattern 694: transfer of two as chief mogistrate. He is unop- 
horse heads; dlrcctiops. Mane [posed to date, 
of straw yam or;nig cotton.
Send TH lRTY-m S CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this , pattern to
fa ta l  MOVE
inui nntteni toi SYDNEY, Australia (Reuteva) 
t A^niA w iiW i p n  ?lecdlccrntt "'Whep a paper tossed by U-raat-
ivnt**^K2 S * ' S r i c r  delivery boy Graham Mulloy
* >®4der. climbed
n p n  v/itr t v i ^ F  and ADDRESS 1 aUPP®*! ***4  fell. Ho died half
I'MTTJSSrShStti;
ft Book. Dozens of other de-l HAVANA (AP) -  M a ^  Jtislo 
_iw you’ti want to order-easy t«J* Pom a i ^ c e d  Hat 
fascinating handwork for JS**."?*
Mlf, your homo, gIfU, b araar |9».4l»,000, l lw  m to re ,
Itema, Rend 2$ cento tor ympr 





(Courter’a Veraoii Bureau) 
VERNON — Concert goers. will 
have the opportunity to listen to 
a harp quintet tonight at the 
senior high school auditorium. .
The event is sponsored by the 
North Okanagan Community Con­
cert Association.
Calling themselves “The Angel- 
aires", the five young ladies will 
present a varied program, de­
signed to please all tastes. Music 
from Bach, Debussy, and Span­
ish dances, by Granadoos and 
Lecuona, will represent music of 
an corller period. Salzedo’s com­
positions for the harp, and ar­
rangements by George Gershwin, 
Richard Rodgers, Vincent You- 
mans and Harold Arlen, will 
round out the program with con­
temporary, music.
The group is composed of Pa­
tricia Wentworth, of Corpus 
Chrlstl, Texas, Gayle Horn of 
McKinney, Texas, Jude MoUen- 
haiicr of Quincy, lUlqols, Ruth 
Wickershaw, Quakertown, Penn­
sylvania, and Joan Harrison, 
Washington, D.C, Producer How­
ard Lanin organized the group 
seven years ago and they have 
since won widespread recognition 
through recitals, appcaroncos, 
and cqnccrts.
ROOM AND BOARD BY GENE AHERN
WCT.IWSHT 
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B.C. SHORTS
FO r BEGINS SniBT
PRINCE GEORGE (CPJ-Sir 
Thomas Foy, reputed to be one 
o. the world’i  top ena^cen. hai 
left here on the first stage of an 
Involved study of hydro potential 
in the Peace River area. He,Is 
bead of the technical staff -of 
Thomson Houston, toe firm that 
will develop hydro resources for 
the Wenner-Gren development.
CULL APPLES DOWN
PENTICTON ICPI — The per­
centage of cull apples this year 
dropped to a record low of about 
seven per cent from 11 per cent, 
president A. G. Desbrisay of the 
B.C. Fruit Processors said here. 
T h e  association’s processing 
idant wIU use 28,000 tons of cull 
apples this year, he said.
HOSPITAL GRANTS INCREASE
LADYSMITH, B.C. iCP) ^  Dir­
ectors and employees of Lady­
smith General Hospital have 
agreed to a pay increase of four 
per cent across the board, effec­
tive Jan. r, with greater increas­
es for some classifications. Pre­




n ew  WESTMINSTER, B.C 
(CP)—A new wage and working 
agreement will be offered 250 ci­
vic workers by Mayor Fred Jack- 
son and a city delegation. The 
mayor said the city's offer is not 
yet fully prepared but he intends 
to oppose union demands for a 
one-year contract instead of the 
present two-year system. The em­
ployees are also asking for an 18- 
per cent wage increase and other 
. benefits.
LOSES $9,000 BROOCH
VANCOUVER (CP) — Marian 
M. Russell told police she lost a 
diamond-studded .platinum brooch 
worth $9,000 on a street in the 
city’s west end. ^
TOURIST SURVEY PLANNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Greater Vancouver Tourist As­
sociation says it plans a  survey, 
to be completed early next year, 
tq find out how much money the 
tourist i.idustry brings into the 
area. “Then we can adjust our 
budget according to the results,” 
said executive vice-president J. 
V. Hughes.




VICTORU (CP) — The provin­
cial government has confirmed 
that Victoria Police Commission­
er William Hamilton will be ap­
pointed for another two year terra 




cil was literally In the dark for 
part td Its weekly meeting. A 
power failure at the height of a 
heavy storm plunged the city 
haU and most of Penticton into 
total darkness. City cleifk H. G 
Andrew lifted a kerosene lamp 
from the city’s emergency sup- 




PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (C P)- 
Albemi District Credit Grantors 
Association, comprising most 
merchants here, has decided not 
to change its policy during the 
present strike of pulp and paper 
workers. Reputation, paying hab­
its, outstanding credit and the 
merchant’s ability to extend cred­
it will -still be the criterion for 
loans, it was announced.
NEW TMCA PLANNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
building committee of the Van­
couver YMCA h a s  approved 
plans for construction of a new 
IM.OOO buUding for the Alma dis­
trict. Work will begin next spring 
and the building is to be com­
pleted by Seotember. It will in­
clude an au^torium, clubrooms 
and office space.
HUNTERS LOSE LICENCES 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The B.C. 
Game Commission, said five hun­
ters involved in fatal shooting ac­
cidents in B.C. this year have lost 
their licences. They webe not 
identified. The information was 
disclosed after- a coroner’ŝ  jury 
at Bralorne, inquiring into a 
hunting death, recommended lic­
ence revocations in such cases.
JUVENILE CHARGES UP
VICTORIA (CP)-Police Chief 
John Blackstock said almost 
twice as many juveniles were 
charged in  October as in Septem­
ber. The chief, in his montUy re­
port. said 29 juvenilesi were 
charged in September and 55 in 
the following month. Most of the 
charges were for ttaffic viola­
tions.
SHOP CLOSING QUIZ
VICTORIA (CP) — Chamber of 
Commerce sent out question­
naires to 150 members in Vic­
toria’s retail community asking 
what day is preferred for half-day 
closing. The members will be 
asked to choose between th6 pre­
sent Wednesday afternoon clos- 




Marshall, well-known author who 
wrote two or her most famous 
l^ k s  while living at Duncan, 
B.C.,  ̂has died at Malibu Beach, 
Calif. Her death Nov. 13 was re­
vealed when her will was filed 
for probate. She wrote “ Kitty" 




tatives of B.C.’s four major poli­
tical parties will participate 
Thursday night in a public debate 
on the province’s economy. Co­
sponsored by the Vancouver Bur- 
rard Liberal and Conseryatiye 
associations, the meeting will 
have as speakers Liberal Leader 
Arthur Laing, CCF Leader Robert 
Strachan, Ck>nservative vice-pre­
sident William Payne and a Soc­
ial Credit representative.
TO MEET MINISTERS 
CAMPBELL RIVER. B.C. (CP) 
—Village commissioners will meet 
Dec. 20 with members of the 
provdncial cabinet to present a 
brief on water-front development. 
(Commissioner Barnard Box said 
he sad been told by Lands Minis­
ter Wiliiston that “no green light 
or decision” on development 
plans “has been made by the 
government or by myself.”
ey a  JAT BECKER 
R M ard-B o lder In  U a^ciH ' 
ivUna* Champlaiishlp PUy)
Ymi are South, both sides vul­
nerable. 'The b id ^ g  has been: 
Wt*t Kotth EaM South 
l a  3 4  Paw r 
What do you now hid with each 
the following four haadsT 
L 4AM VBJ3 QKJM3 4Q1
3. 4KQ8«5 «87&3 4 ]
S .4 »  4AJ 4AQM 4JM84S
4. 4QJ743 «J« 4K5 4KJM
, 1. ’Three notrump. Before the 
proper octlon to take in response 
to partner’s overcall can be con­
sidered, it must first be agreed 
what the two club bid means. An 
overcall in the two level, to begin 
with is treated differently than 
an overcall in the one level. Since 
the overcaller is contracting for 
eight tricks in the face of an ad­
verse opening bid, it must be as­
sumed he has a good hand.
In generaL the player s»ho over- 
calls in the two level should meet 
two requirements. First, the suit 
he names should be a sound one, 
so that if be encounters a business 
double, no great harm will come 
to him. This is called the safety 
factor. Second, his hand should 
be of opening bid proportions.
Once these two factors associ­
ated with the overcall are recog­
nized, the responder can usually 
size up the prospects for a game 
or part score. In the hand given 
there should be little doubt that
three notiump has a good chance 
to make. It would be inadequate 
to bid two diamonds or two no- 
trump. Partner’s bid must be re­
s p e c t .  ,
2. Pass. Since North failed to
make an informatory double, 
there is a presumption he is not 
interested in spades. There is no 
need to get panicky because of the 
singleton club. If partner has the 
expected values for an overcall 
there is a reascmable prospect the 
contract will be made. To bid 
two spades is to invite trouble. 
The probable three club rebld by 
partner will only make matters 
worse. ,
3. Five clubs. Direct action is 
the best strategy. It is not likely 
more than two ttrlcks will be lost. 
If North has the king of diamonds 
or a singleton diamond, the con­
tract should easily make. There 
1$ furthermore a great tactical 
advantage, in case the opponents 
desire to compete further, in 
forcing them to do so at the five 
level.
4. Three clubs. It is fare more 
important to encourage partner 
with an immediate club taise, 
which is a forthright and unam­
biguous action, than it is to show 
spades. A two spade bid would 
signify a stronger suit and a hand 
which might or might not Include 
a club. If, as is probable, there 
is only a part score in the hand, 
it should not be jeopardized by a 
spade bid which may be passed.
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, VICTORIA (CP)—Naval seâ  
man AB John Friese'n, 22, Cal 
gary, seriously injured wheii the 
car in which he was riding went 
off Trans-Canada. Highway Nov. 
16, is making "satisfactory pro­
gress” at HMCS Naden hospital, 
a naval announcement said today. 
He suffered possible internal in­
juries, b a ^  fractured leg, head 
cuts and superficial injuries.
ACROSS
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CHINESE GETS 3 MONTHS
(IHEMAINUS. E C. (CP)-Hul 
Ktogwai, 21, a Chinese seaman 
off the British freighter Wear 
Breeze, was sentenced to three 
months in Oakalla prison. He 
pleaded guilty of stabbing another 
crew member in the abdomen 
with a switch knife. Following 
completion of "his sentence he will 
be deported to Hong Kong.
CONVERSION PROGRESS
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Can­
adian Pacific Railway’s system- 
wide conversion from steam to 
diesel will be completed by 1960, 
J. N. ^ a in e  said here. Mr 
Fraine, ^^vice-president of the 
CPR’s pacific region told the 
Canadian Pacific Pioneers Asso­
ciation annual luncheon that die­
sels now arc handling 83 per 
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DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Jdere’s how to work It:
A X Y  D L B A A X R 
Is L 0 N G F  E L L 0  W
One letter simply stands for another: In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the len^h and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different. -
A Crytogram Quotation
RFXCVRR XOLOCORJVR KG JOCXVGR F  LFC’R 
YKTVG KQ FMSOKO — RYOCKDF.^
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHO THINK TOO LITTLE 
AND WHO TALK TOO MUCH — DRYDEN.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
TV Schedule -  CHBC-TV Stars
(Subject > last minute changes)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29
4:36—Open House .
5; 06—Howdy Doody 
5:30—Hidden Pages 




6:55—Whnt’s On Tonight 
7:()0-Mcet the Staff 
7:30—Miracle in Paradise Valley 




10:QO-lfs a Small World 
U;0O-CBC-TV News
fUTUKDAY. NOVEMBER 30
i,S6—Rice and Moderns 
4:15—Kelly unci Jam 
5:00—Here and llicrc ,
6:30—Count of Monte Cristo 







10:00—A Matter of Importance 
10:30—Cross Canada Hit Parade 
11:00—CBC-TV News
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1





5130—Perspective (Birth of a 
Giant)
6:00—Game Country 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00-Thls is the Life 
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks Pres. 
8:00—Ray Forrest Show 
8:30-Towel Talks 





A good lime for taking progres­
sive measures. Discard old meth­
ods and outmoded procedures. Be 
original and courageous but, in 
advancing your ideas, be tact­
ful. Don’t try to force issues.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday 
your horoscope Indicates that clr- 
ctimstances which you have cre­
ated yourself, through careful 
management of your, time nnd 
money,, now place you in n posi­
tion to reap fine rewards for past 
efforts. Recognition of your tal­
ents along both Job and financial 
lines is “ in the stars” within the 
next six months, and yoiir pros­
pects are excellent—provided you 
don’t yield to n Sagltarlan tend-
ency to speculate with your pro­
fits or gamble them away un-
NEW contacts
In personal matters, direct your 
efforts toward making new (Ion- 
tacts while cementing old ties, 
since the good will of others can 
bring you much happiness this 
year. Look for some very pleas­
ant news late in March; also in 
August. Prepare, too, for further 
business expansion next October.
A child born on this day will 
be placid of disposition and en­
dowed with great sagacity..
INDIAN MEASURE 
Lakh, as used in India, means 
one hundred throusnnd, from the 
old Sanskrit word laksha.
Ripley's BELIEVE IT OR NOT
THE OID HOME TOWN -  Stanley
»S PROMOUNCEÔ BONESS'
%
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VWE QUARREueO ABOUT 
IT ALL THRU breakfast  ] 
THIS m orning
NOW, W HATS
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THAT'S A GOOD 
PUZZLE, UNCA 
AMCKEV! WANT 
ME TO SHOW YOU 
HOW IT WORKS?
YOU RUN ALONG 
T O  BED , A\ORTV! 
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EXTENSION PLANS VIEWED
"There will be provision made 
to build a larger foyer in the 
future," says arena manager 
Percy Downton, left, pointing
out the facets of the city’s cen­
tennial project, an extension to 
the Memorial arena, to the 
Daily Courier’s sports editor.
George Inglis. The extension, 
which will probably cost more 
thanNthe $^|p00 originally plan­
ned, on, will. contain a lounge
for senior citizens, small gym, 
canteen facilities and a covered 
foyer.
(Courier staff photo)
Arena Extension W ill 
S tart Early In 1958
Kelowna's centennial project,! A committee spokesman said 
extension of Kelowna and District that they hoped to begin building 
Memorial Arena will be nearer the extension next spring, 
to realization after December 3. Groups or individuals wishing 
' Committee has set this as the space consideration have been 
deadUne for requests from city asked to contact John Woodworth 
organizations for accommodation, {before Dec. 3.
Facilities have already been 
requested by senior citizens. Boy 
Sewts, Teen Town, and architect 
John Woodworth has included 
space for film council activities, 
a gym room for boxing, wrestling 
and badminton, shower and wash­
room facilities, and a canteen. . kv
Extension, expected to cost be- ^
tween 75-100 thousand dollars, has JatPC*- 
been* under consideration for 36® B e r o ^  Ave.
some months. Committee mem- _bers V. E. Gregory, acting mayor ITodajr s Closing Eastern Prices
R. P. Parkinson, Jim Panton, AVERAGES





Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
(as at 12 noon E.S.'T.)
Dominion of Canada ,
Bid Asked
5th Victory Loan
3% due 1959 98.90 99.10
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 97.90 98.10
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 96.45 96.65
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 95.25 95.50
9th Victory Loan 




architect Woodworth and chair­
man J. W. Newson have held 30 Industrials 







10 Base Metals 
15 Oils
INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prices quoted on a net basis.F o r_______■ ^  All Cdn Compound
All Cdn Dividend 
Can. Invest Fund 
Diversified "B”
RUTLAND -











+  .94 
+  .15
-H.42 





lor the use of a caretaker fori-. 
the park, and are now installing) 
domestic water and plumbing fix­
tures. It .has been placed on a 
concrete foundation. T h e  road Abitibl 
around the entire park has been Aluminum 
graded and a bee to gravel it Is b .A. OU 
in the offing. The committee is b  q. Forest 
taking advantage of the nUld g  ^  pjjone 
weather to push work on the park, phone 
but could do with a lot more g p  Power 
volunteer labor, especially on Canadian Oil 
construction work. ‘ U,pg
Mrs. Henry Even is a patient Cons Paper 
in the Kelowna Hospital, as also Clons M and S 
is Mrs. O. Hebert. Both undej> p ls t  Seag 
went opefaUons. Fam Players
Joe DrclUng recently suffered 
a  heart attack, and is a patient U j  acccd  
In the Kelowna Hospital where 
he la reported to be making fav- Nickel 
orable progress. inter Pipe
Mr.' and Mrs. David Depavo and Luckey Lager 
, son, Eddie, returned recently Massey Harris 
from a three week holiday in McCk»ll Fron* 
California. MacMiU B
Mrs. R. Numada left this week H m ev 
for a visit to Japan. Her daugh- p  “ g  g . _ 
ter, Ethel Klnoshlta. and h«s- a ^  
hand, drove hero from Toronto
The monthly meeting’ of the West Ply 
Rutland Board pf Trade was post-1 OILS
poned to Wednesday, Dec. 4. This 
will bo a general meeting, and the Cal and EM 
business session will bo followed Cdn. Husky 
by the “bowing of films. Cent Del Rio
l 1 a . Huff, who has been ® Homo^Oll^^” 
pnUMt in mo on B
for the past two months is now p^^jug p .̂^  ̂
convalescing at home, iRoyallte
Friends of Joe Casorso, who . 

















































5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Ontario 
5% due 1964 
Ontario 
5% due 1975 
Corporations 
Abitibi
4%% due 1966 
B.A. OU 
5%% due 1977 
B.C. Electric 
5%% due T977̂  
Home OU 
5% due 1971 
Woodward’s 
5% due 1977 
Inland Nt. Gas 
5%% due 1977 
Loblaw 
6% due 1977 
Westcoast Tr. "C 
5%% due 1988
102% —  
100.00 —  
101.00 —  
102% 102% 
102.00 —  
103.00 —
Hockey Player 
Hits Old Pair 
Near Hospital
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — Two elderly pedestrians 
were taken to hospital here late 
Thursday after they were struck 
by a car which police said was 
driven by Bobby Bergeron, de­
fenceman for New Westminster 
Royals of the Western Hockey 
League.
Reported in satisfactory condi 
tion with facial and back injuries 
were Thomas Golat, 64, and his 
wife.
The accident occurred at just 
a short distance from the Royal 
Columbian Hospital’s emergency 
entrance.
Bergeron has ben laid up with 
a fractured cheekbone suffered 
in a hockey game at Seattle, 
Nov. 17.
U M iS U A l CASE
Court Convenes 
At Hospital To 
Examine Witness
Somethinif unusual in the an­
nals of court cases In Kelowna 
odcuiTed Thursday morning when 
a bearing was held in a ward in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Reason was to take the tesU- 
mony of a defence witness in the 
trial of two men, charged In con­
nection wim the disappearance of 
a number of chickens and a sack 
of potatoes from a RuUand farm.
Hearing adjourned at the court 
lUMise after the two men pleaded 
innocent and then recemvened at 
me hospital to hear me evidence 
of the momer of me two men 
charged.
Present at me hospital In addi­
tion to me witness were Magis­
trate Donald White, RC3dP Cpl. 
T. R. Tobiasen, who is prosecut­
ing fok me crown, RCMP Con­
stable A. WUlms, defence coun­
sel A. W. Bilsland, and the ac­
cused, Harold Nelser. who is 
charged wim meft. and his brom 
er, Arwin B. Nelser, who i! 
charged wim possession of stolen 
property.
EARLY OCTOBER
The offences are alleged to have 
been committed early In October 
and several adjournments have 
already taken place.
When court was told this morn­
ing that one of me key defence 
witnesses, me momer of me ac­
cused men, was in hospital. It was 
decided to examine and cross- 
examine me witness at me hos- 
ultal ramer man delay me hear­
ing further.
After 45 minutes at me hospital 
word, court adjourned and will 
reconvene in this matter until 
December 17, pending arrival of 
crown witnesses from Saskatch-
School Board 
Seats May Go 
By Acclamation
ewan.
Terms of four of the nine menH 
ben  on the board of trustees of 
Kelowna School District 23 ex­
pire at me end of the year, but 
two seats already have been fill­
ed
Omer two will be declined in 
municipal elections, eimer by ac- 
damafion on nomination day 
Dec. 2, or by election on polling 
day Dec. 12.
Named to two of me vacancies 
already were trustees from the 
rural areas. J. W. Maddock, re­
presenting Westbank, and A. G 
Pollard,, representing Winfield 
were reflected at me annua 
meeting of trustees and rural re­
presentatives Wednesday night 
Seats still to be filled will be 
one of me mree Kelowna trus’ 
tees and’ the one from Glenmore 
Since bom are from organized 
municipalities, polling wiU be me 
same as for municipal council. 
WILL RUN AGAIN 
The Kelowna vacancy will be 
the scat of C. E. Sladcn, chair­
man of me board. Mr. Sladcn in' 
tends to seek office again. He is 
me only candidate so far. It no 
other is nominated by 12 noon 
Dec. 2 (nomination day), he will 
be re-elected by acclamation.
Also expiring mis yearend is 
me term of W. F. Morton, repre­
senting Glenmore on me mne- 
member board of school trustees.
Mr. Morton was not immedi­
ately available for comment but 
his wife told me Courier that he 
does not intend to run again 
GLENMORE CANDIDATE 
One candidate for me Glen­
more seat on me school board 
has indicated he will seek office. 
He is J. R. (Bert) Hume, of Glen­
more, son of G. C. Hume, who 
represented Glenmore on me
board for » number of yeart.
Fiv«. members of the board 
trustees still have another year
to run. .
The five seam are held by: 
Mrs. M. McFetridge and Rus- 
seU Light, representing the city; 
Hamit MacNelll, Peachlaod trus­
tee: T. R. Carter, East Kelowna 
trustee, and Charles Bucklaiui. 
representing RuUand.
TrustMS are elected for two- 
year terms.
THE DAILY COURIER A 
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tlon would follow its policy <d 
playing rock V  roll "oidy I* It’a 
not objectionable.’’
Maurice Cownden. CJVI pro­
gram director, said his station 
^ s  not allow "extreme rock V  
toll’’ ai«l that «dy one Presley 
msc has been cleared for CJVI 
use—“Love Me Tender".
"Panting" Elvis 
Will Be Heard 
Over Christmas
Selections from "Panting" El­
vis Presley’s new album of Chris­
tmas songs may be broadcast In 
Kelowna.
"I don’t expect we’ll be play­
ing me religious carols in me al­
bum," CKOV program director 
Art Hall said, "But mere’s a  pos­
sibility mat some of me novelty 
songs will be aired."
’The vibratory vocalist was des­
cribed by a Calgary radio station 
spokesman as “panting" through 
"Silent Night" and "0  Uttle 
Town of ^thlehem ."
Pioneer Jet Craft 
Crashes In Britain
HUCKNALL. England (Reut­
ers)—The “Flying Bedstead" — 
me first jet plane to acltievt a 
vertical teke-off crashed today at 
me Rolls Royce development fac- 
ttay here, kUUng me pUot
VICTORIA (CP) — Two Vic­
toria radio stations indicated 
Presley’s recording of Christmas 
carols won’t be aired here.
’The Christmas album was class­
ed by Calgary station CFAC as 
"one of me most degrading mings 
wo have heard in some time."
Dave Hill, manager of CKDA, 
said Wednesday night me sta-
TEENAQER HELD 
VANCOUVER (CP)-A 16-year- 
old boy was arrested and held for 
investigation today after police  ̂
were told a 15-year-old rirl had 











lee Hospital may relinquish 
large lecture room adjacent to 
the Victoria Cerebral Palsy Clinic 
to provide extnr clinic space. The 
room would double me area of 
me clinic, president James W, 




eral services will be held foi 
Frank Kickbush, 59, who took 
office from his famer 15 years 
ago as deputy sheriff of me east­
ern portion of New Westminster 
County and covered a district ar 
far east as Boston Bar. and Alii' 
son Pass In the Fraser Valley, 











W ithaVIEW M ASTER
Hours of Eintertslnment and 






bom in colorful gift boxes.
Projector ..................... - tU.BS
Gift Packeta of 3-D plcturea
containing 3 r e e ls .......... $IJB
. LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
■'Wbera All Kelowna Saves”




cial government m ^  relax its 
coffee-break restrictions on civil 
servants.
T^e restrictions were im ^ e d  
some monms ago when it was 
found mat some government em­
ployees were spending too much 
time at me cafeteria in mid­
morning and mid-afternoon.
Employees were forbidden to 
patronize the cafeteria except be­
tween me hours of noon and 1:10 
p.m.
The move resulted in such a 
fall-off of cafeteria revenues that 
mere is danger me cafeteria will 
have to close down.
A cabinet committee was ap­
po in ts to study me question and 
was expected to reach a decision 
soon.
TD/IR/TMOC/Afr
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
STARTING TODAY FOR FOUR DAYS —  7:00 and 9;00 pan.
Fiery temptress 
and inhuman 
b east...th e  











WISH TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF 
THEIR NEW
SERVICE D EM R tM EN T
We service all types TV, Hi-Fi, Record Players, Industrial 
Automatic Control, A if Craft, Boat Instruments and 
timers.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR WATCH and CLOCK REPAIRS
Rex Electronic Services
Phone 3405 249 BERNARD'AVE. Evenings 4638
M O N .-T U E S., D E C . 2 - 3
REGULAR PRICES 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
SPECIAL KIDDIES MATINEE SATURDAY
AS THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAM E IS NOT SUITABLE FOR  
CHILDREN, WE WILL HAVE A  C H IL D R ^ ’S MATINEE AT












cwna Hospital tor some time, will L  , 
b« glad to know mat he ia now .
































Once Again Barr & Anderson 
have been chosen to represent the world famous
HOOVER HOME APPLIANCES
IN  KELOWNA
INTRODUCTORY OFFER . . .  We are pleased to celebrate this announcement 
by Offering you a CONSTELLATION MODEL at a very attractive pricc'reduction.
, Centb^aed frem Page 1
Pwmicnw Of sclUng mo IMIlstckp Rock 
bumper applo crap will bo one PIPELINES
of the main topics of discussion caa W%
in Ottawa Sunday. • Can. Delhi
H.C. REPRESENTATIVCII N. OnL Gat
Mr. Walrod and Mr.'Lender, Trans Canada 
and probnWy olhers attending me W Coast V.T 
meeting arc expected to take up 
cuireot proWemi ol offsnoro ex- Commerce 
marketing. ' |lmperlal
A BCIF tj^Ctman said that M<mtrcal 
■everal Important ihattera affect- Nova ScMla 
Ing the entire Canadian apple | Royal 
growing lndi»stry will be studied,
Including discussion with proper
‘ officials of me Inequalltiei in FRAHKFORT (Reuters) — A 
gradteti ol American and Cana- «vmdroti id Uhtted States Air 
Sian apples, related to genend Force Dd6 medium recwmals- 
mtc« airucture, |aaoc« bmnbera will be transferred
\  'Jh» ap^e committee meeting to Britain flmm Elgin FteŴ  Fla














for at|thla winter. Informed sources said
hern today.
O N  A
HOOVER
You can save plenty today 
on mo purchase of a fa­
mous Hoover ConsteUa- 
tiont'' This la the cleaner 
with mo amnxing double­
stretch hose . . ;  the large, 
mrow-away dirt bag . . . 
iho smooth, quiet imwer. 
A genuine Hoover, carry­
ing complete factory 
guarantee but at a new. 




1— QimUty, branded mcr* 
chandlse only, accur­
ately and honestly 
desmbed.
2— tpwest possible prices 
consistent with our high 
atandaidi of quality and 
g ^ c e  to the coh-
”BOiaerr:'\, '
3— 4^0 price-padding • • .  
Bo dbconnts
4— (pan price for all. No 
dlscdottta from adver­
tised prices or prices 
shown OB mcTcbandise.
5— Prices win natch or be
less than any price In 
tha district for nier* 
chandtse of comparable 
quality. \
6— ̂ tlsfadion gnarantei'd, 
nr mtmey
Ml*. 21
*'Qnick-Cleaa*’ washing action. Years 
ahead styling, long skirt pins a  host 
ol work saving features that will help you 
whiz thru wash days. One control wringer, 





See the today at
BARR &  ANDERSON
594 BERNARD AVE.
O N IE R tO R ) L T D .
p h o n e  3039
 ̂ (INTERIOR) LTD.




Fits Inside your G-E Washer, solves y m  
iman wash pcoMems, unique 2;^ gallon 
“Tiny Tuh^ i a m  hot water, soap, saves 
time on dsUy Olapen, raves work on In-
between washes.' l A
Regular ......  .....  H J » f
PLUS T R A D E 4 N
PHONE 3039
‘i
